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EDITORIAL
IAASERATI HIT BACK

\I/EAKENED by the illness of Stirling Moss, Vanwall
YY were unable to keep up their run of successes, and

had to give best to the brilliant Frenchman Jean Behra
(Maserati) in last Sunday's Grand Prix of Morocco at
Casablanca. However, two British cars finished second

and third, a Vanwall driven by Stuart Lewis-Evans, and

the B.R.M.' of Maurice Trintignant. Once again
Scuderia Ferrari were out of the money; 1957 has

indeed been a poor year for the Maranello concern in
Grand Prix Racing, and at Caracas there is even a

chance that the World's Sports Car Championship may
be snatched from their grasp. They have not lacked flrst-
class drivers in Mike Hawthorn, Peter Collins and Luigi
Musso, but somehow the cars have not shown up too

well-at Casablanca "Asian 'flu" did not help matters.

Still, Vanwall, B.R.M. and Maserati would be the last

to under-rate Enzo Ferrari's technicians, and the new

Vee-6 may prove to be a powerful factor during 1958'

particularly with the aviation spirit made compulsory for
next season's events. Also, it will be interesting to learn

lvhether or not Ferrari support Formula 2' As the class

is alleged to be running in the same races as the Fl cars

in 1957, it will be dfficult to persuade organizers to pay
out anything like the starting money disbursed to FI.
Again, the question of bonus and prize money comes

into it, as the F2 drivers would mainly be competing
for places in the general classification. Until such time
as F2 can stand on its own, it cannot be regarded as a

profitable investment in so far as International Grand
Prix racing is concerned.

lAONTE CARLO RALLY

f'! RTTICIZED by many conlpetitors for not making the
\.-Monte Carlo Rally as competitiYe as other Inter-
national events, the organizers of the 1958 rally have

gone to the other extreme and laid out what must be

ihe most difficult classification test eYer envisaged in a

touring car event. Lasting for no less than 1,000 kilo-
metres, the route lies mainly in the Alps and the Massif
Central; even if perfect weather is experienced' the task
of averaging 47 k.p.h. or 51 k.p.h.' according to
category, is no easy one. Just to make things more
lively, competitors can also expect regularity sections

timed to one-tenth of a second. Truly the 1958 "Monte"
should be an event worth winning, and it will take a

really first-class crew and a superbly prepared car to

come through to the finish without the loss of any marks.

GET OUT AND GET UNDER! Once again the ever-
popular London-to-Brighton .Ve^teran +!!1- take.s, place,.

less some wtll encoltnter trouDte, as ata Ints reugeut
crew on a previous Run, However, perhaps this yeay'screw on a prevtous Kun. ITowever, pernaps In$ year s

crowd '+vil[ sho'rv a little more sympathy than the
spectators in our picture !
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f rrelv that Archie Scott-Brorn and
" Walt Hansgen will share a Lister-
Jaguar at Sebring for Briggs Cunning-
ham s entry.

feaN Hrnrnr/Bernard Cousten (AIfaJ Romeo Ciulietta) won thc fitth Rallv
of St. Cloud last rveek-end. I\1. and Mme.Morel (Dcnzel) were runners-uD.
Triumph's nev., Iadv driver l\,lllc. Soji-
bault was fourth iri the C.T. cateoorv.
and .won the Coupe des Danres '1ufil
penalized).

Dlcr recoes was pleasantly surprisetl to
. bc presented with an etrqrar ed

cigarette box by A'lan Foster and John
Waller. as a tribute to the Magnette l-2
victory at Silverstone.

$u.saN varr, who ha_d ably assisted on
AUTOSPORT'S stand at Earls Court.

recently becamc cngagcd to Richerd
Palelhorpe. Sue is a niece of Bob
Gerard's.
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)oru ravv,,who is f ully recovered from
__ hrs accident during an Aurosponr
Championship qualifying evcnt. has
ordered a Mark lll Aston N,lartin.

1\U1[oron _racing folk u,cre uell enrcr-
tarned during the Molor Show bv

Ferodo. _Mintex. British piston Ring Co.,
Ltd., and Borg-Warner.

[orr:l .ocrrn is now at home. mal.,ingJ rapid progrcss aficr his spectacuiai
crrsh at Stapleford.

peNcro will drive a privately entered
3-litre Illascratr in the C.p. of Sao

Paulo on 1st December.

peul I.ninr averaged 119.80 m.p.h. to.- 200 miles at Monze r.rith the 750 c.c.
Fiat-Abarth-a new class record.

(-)rrvrn GENDEBIEN and Maur:ce Trintig--- nant will drive 250 C.T. Fcrraris inthe Tour of Corsica on 23rd-24th
November.

f(etru HALL has sold his Lotus through
--David Murray of Ecurie Ecosse and
will be constructing a new 1.100 for next
year.

JHar popular "annual", the dinner-
^ drnce of the British Racing Mecha-
nics Social Club, takes place on 22nd
November at the Criterion Restaurant.
Piccadilly. Tickcts are 30s. eech

*

REFRESHED after
o sea bathe before
the G.P. of Morocco
at Cctsohlancu last
v'eek - end, lack
Brabhtun, Roy Sal-
yadori, Rob Walker
ttrtd Stuart Lewis-
Etans (above) stroll
back to the terrace
v'here Brabham i.r
ttccosted (left) by
tlte traditional duskt

cor pe t-sel I e r.

*

11rililmilililm1ilililmurililililtililil[rfl ililil[fi ilililil

PIT nnd PADD0CK
IlilillilililHuilililil[milil1ililililil1ililililililililI
J osr enoeinft' DEpr.: Whilst at Snctter-
" ton for our three-hours race. photo-
grapher Michael Jollev lost th; bottor:r
l-ralf of the leather caie for his E'iacta
camera, and a friend of his lost a cameo
brooch of great sentimental value. There
is a rctvard offered to the flnder of these
articles. I-etters *i11 be forrvarded.

*

PLUGS for Fangio

-and K.L.G.! IYhen
the World Chant-
pion visited London
recently he was pre-
sented with a pair
of gold cufiJinks, in
the fornt of minia-
ture sparking plugs,
by J. S. Tryon,
Competitions Mart-

ager of K.L.G.

[1.eru rnowrr and Tonl' Ru:nfitt have'^ joined Coombs Senice Str.tion, Ltd.,
Guildford, Surre-v. as General Manager
and Sales Manager respecrii'ely. Qu"ite
a sporting set-up !

CRITER.IUM I\TER\AT:Or"AL DE
TOLRIS\TE FE}IINI\

Entry cf at least 10 fro:t Great Britain
Required to Reiai:r iaternational Status

ffitss nern' rrtrc. noted competitor in-'- the series of Paris-St. Raphael rallies
(Rall_ve Feminin). informs Aurosponr
thlt no decision has ver becn reeched bv
the A.C. du Var to 

-retain 
International

st:tus for the event tvhich is inscribed for
6th-9th \Iarch, 1958. Unless a minimum
of l0 entries is received from British
\\'onen drivers, thc raliy will probably be
run as a national event.

It appears, also, that it is the intention
of the org:nizers to follou,tire "Tour de
France" patiern, and in consequence the
Criter'um <Ie Tourisme Feminin will
comprise sevelal circuit and hill-climb
e\.ents on closed circuits. vith a longish
road section.

Any British women crervs desirous of
entering should get in toucir irnmediately
with M:ss Haig. at Kings Hcusc. Tillinf-
ton, near Petworth, Susser. in order to
see whether or not a total of at least l0
entries could be guaranteed.
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Brighton-
Here lhey Come !

Biggest Ever Entry in Annual

Emancipation Day Run

f\:'rcr again the carefully tended veteren
- clrs ol this and other countries gather
in H-vde Park. for the start of thc annual
Emancipation Day rlrn to Brighton.
organized by the Royal Automobile Club
w'ith the close co-operation of the Veteran
Car Club of Great Britain. On Sunday.
the largest cavalcade yet seen will con-
verge on the seaside town rvhich has
been so much in the news recent'ly for
less savoury reasons. Cars range from
the decidedly ancient 1888 Benz to the
more modern products of the Edlvardian
era. A rule of the event is that all cars
taking part must have been manufac-
tured not later than 3lst December. 1904.

The popularity of the "London-
Brighton" is such that it attracts far
greater crorvds than any other sporting
event held in Great Britain. In fact, only
the Mille Miglia is watched by larger
numbers of people.

Naturally, being held in Great Britain,
roads are not closed during ihe event.
Although the majority of othcr road-users
do realize the difficulties of keeping some
of thc vcry old machines under way.
there are some rvho think it is highii,
amusing to cnuse the driver cf a veteran
to slam on his brakes. swerve suddenly
or even come to a full stop through
deliberate baulking. It is not the slightest
r-rse making any plea to these people to
use some commonsense. and Aurosponr
can only say that it is a gocd job that
they are in the rninority.

No less than 236 Veterans are taking
part lhis 5'car. and thc Benz. being the
slouest of thcm. u ill be first away
from the east end of Serpentine Road,
Hyde Park. at 7 o'clock on Sunday morn-

ing. The remainder of the cars will
rnove ofi in groups from 7.30 onwards,
going by way of Constitution Hill, The
Mall, Westminster Bridge and through
Brixton, Streatham, Thornton Heath and
onto the Purley By-Pass, to join the
main London-Brighton road.

MELBOUI{.NE GRAND PRIX
CANCELLED

A/goroR sport in Australia received a
^ " severe setback when it was announccd
last week by Senator Kennelly. Chair-
man of the Albert Park Trust. that the
Australian Tourist Trophy and the
Melbourne Grand Prix scheduled .for
24th November and lst December at
Albcrt Park would not take place.

After announcement last July, after
much political argument by Victorian
State Government. that the Park may be
closed for one meeting per year, th.e
Organizing Committee (comprising rep.
resentatives of the Albert Park Trust,
the Light Car Club of Australia and the
Shell Co. of Australia) decided that the
meeting would be held only provided
that international drivers of repute could
be atiracted to the event.

In conjunction with Auckland C.P.
Inc.. approaches were made to a
number of top-line drivers. including
Juan Fangio. Stirling Moss, Luigi Musso.
Carroll Shelby. Richard von Trips and
others. Last year Moss. Behra, White-
head and Parnell were sponsored by oil
companies, but this year substantial
sums were offered by the Committee to
meet expenses.

Various obstacles prevented those in-
vited from coming to Australia, and it
became apparent that it would not be
possible to meet the Committee's original
condition that the fleld should be a
first-class one by world standards. It
had only been on this condition that the
title "Melbourne Grand Prix" had been
allowed by the Confederation of Aus-
tralian Motor Sport. Formerly Grand
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Prix could be used for one event only
annually, that was the Australian Grand
Prix.

It had therefore been decided, reluc-
tantly, to postpone the meeting to a date
to be decided in 1958.

Senator Kennelly said he regretted
that circumstances had made this deci-
sion necessary, and he was sorry that
lovers of motor sport would be disap-
pointed. More particularly, he and his
Committee were sorry to disappoint
competitors from all parts of Australia
who had been preparing for the event.

H. A. C. Russpr-r.

FRENCTI GIR.L DRIVER SIGNS FOR
STANDARI)

I N urgent telephone call from Stand-
1l^ ^ ard's Competitions Manager. Ken
Richardson, brought 23-year-old Annie
Soisbault over to the London Motor
Show from Paris.

As a result of their meeting she has
now signed to drive Standard and
Triumph cars for the whole of the 1958
International Rally Season.

Driving a Triumph TR3, Mlle. Sois-
bault scored her most recent success in
the Tour de France, when she won the
Ladics'Prize. Hcr other recent rl'ins
include the Prix de Paris.

An all-round sportswoman, Annie
Soisbault has now been driving Triumph
sports cars privately for more than ttvo
vears. Five vears ago she was Junior
iennis Charirpion 

-of France. and
reached the semi-final at Wimbledon.

RALLYING TO SICIY
'T-sa Automobile Club of Messina.r Si.ily. will be holding the first Rally
of the South to Taormina, from 9th-l4th
December. This is an International
event, with starting points at Amster-
dam, Brussels, London, Paris, Saar-
brucken, Berne, Copenhagen, Madrid,
Rome, Stockholm, Bonn. Lisbon, Monte
Carlo, San Marino and Vienna, and
finishing at Taormina, in Sicily. "The
manifestation", we are informed, "con-
sists in an even-speed run from the
chosen starting place to Messina, and in
a regularity-speed race on the route
Messiha - Palermo - Agrigento - Siracusa -
Taormina, there including two tryout on
closed racecourse", which puts it in a
nutshell.

There will be classes for touring and
G.T. cars and prize money totalling over
6 million lire 

-is offered. Entries close
on 25th November, with the Automobile
Club, Messina, Italy.

THE SOCIAL WHIRL
AIoron Show time means a host of
1YI socral occaslons, with clubs and
industrial concerns taking advantage of
the large number of visitors who come
to London.

"The Season" started befoie the Show
opened. with rhe Juguur Drivcrs' Ciuh's
fiist dinner-dancc. which was held at the
I)ark Lane Hotel,'on 1lth October. The
club has onlv been in existence for 14

months. but- already the membership
stands at more than 1,300, 200 or so of
which are based overseas, inciuding some
60 in America. Principal after-dinner
speakers were Sir William Lyons of
Jaguars. and David Murral'. lc potron of
Ec-uric Ecosse: others pr6sent' included
George Eyston. Stanley Scdgwick, Roy
Salvadori. Archie Scott-Brown, J ohn

SEEING DOIJBLE: The 1958 ntodel Chevrolct Corvette, just annoLtnced,
incorporates the t*'in lrcadlamp svslem, now L'ecoming stondard on ,4nterican,
cars.' Four different engines and thrce dilJerent tronsntissions are optional
cquipntent. A-'fuller deicription ol the new Corvette N'ill appear next v'eek.
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Coombs, Peter Jopp, Michael Head, John
Gordon and Raymond Baxter. Music
was provided by the orchestra of Stanley
Black, who is himself a member of this
flourishing new club.

On l4th October, Mr. Alex Dick,
Chairman of the Standard-Triumph
Motor Co., Ltd., and President of the
S.M.M. & T., gave an informal lunch to
members of the Press. at tite Coq d'Or.
during which he announced his com-
pqny's plans for large-scale marketing
of the new Ensign and Pennant in
U.S.A. and Canada. In the evening, the
directors of Daintler-Benz A.G. errter-
tained at the Dorchester, and World
Cham,pion Juan Manuel Fangio was pre-
sented with a 300SL Roadstir in reiog-
nition of his wonder drive in the
German Grand Prix.

On l5th October B.M.C. gave a lunch
to the Press at Grosvenor House. each
guest bcing presented with a 'silver
cigarette lighter.

The Bentley Drivers' C/aD held its
very popular dinner-dance on lgth
October at the Dorcliester. one of the
guests being Briggs Cunningham.

The Dorchester was also the venue of
the Sunbeam-Talbot Oy'ners' Club's
dinner-dance on 2lst October, which, as
usual, attracted a very large croud of
members and guests despiG the preva-
lence of "Asian'flu". In the evenins
Esso took the opportunity to pr.esenf
David Murray and Colin Chapman with
paintings in recognition of 

- their Le
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AaTOSPORT'S stand at the Motor Show became a social club lor visitittg
racing_men. A typical party, gathered together in this picture, contain"s
lvor Bueb, Ninian Sanderson, Brian Lister: Alfred. Momo, lack Fairman,

Briggs Cunningham and Ron Flockhart.

ANOTHER visitor was B.M..C. super-salesman !ohn Beazley, who said "lt's a lie!" to newspaper stories of his fabulousinconte and dived into the Aurosponr tili/ Vr'ih him.(abov'e, left) is Donatd Healey. .qio'siei--or;ttx;'p;;;is;:;;r,-;:s
Ferry Porsche (above, right) talking lo Aurosponr's Editor and-Iohn Bolster.

Mans successes for Eculie Ecosse and
Team Lotus respectively. This took
place at the May Fair Hotel.

On 22nd October Bardahl gave an
lnfqryal cocktail party at 1 -Cheyne
Walk, Chelsea.

Shell-Mex and B.P. introduced two
new films on 23rd October. at their
annual party in Shel'l-Mex House. One
dealt with the British G.p. at Aintree.
and the other was an excellent colour
documentary, "Route des Cimes", of a
petrol lorry's trip during wintcr to an
Alpine village. A feature rvas the use
of very Edwardian mobile hot-dog
stands to supplement the buflet. On
24th October, the Savoy Hotel was the
scene of the Znd Monte Carlo Rally
Ball.

Friday, 25th October, was an ex-
uemely busy day. At Earls Court there
r.vas the very popular lunch given by the
Uhited Dominions Trust, which pro-
duced bright speeches from Frank Flyam
(Standard-Triumph) and Bob Gibson-
Jarvie.

In the evening. Sir Williant and Lady
Lyons gave a cocktail party at Gros-
venor House. Amongst the guests were
North American Jaguar notables, J.
Erdmaans and John Gordon-Benett.

Later on there v/as the crou'ded
annual dinner-dance of the M.G.C.C. rn
the Hyde Park Hotel, during which the
Nuffield Gold Cup was presented to the
South-East Centre by John Thornley's
daughter. John rvai presented witlr'a

solid silver tray, inscribed with the
names of founder members of the Club.
Dancing continued till late, to the music
of Tommy l{insman's Band.

Out at Bury St. Edmuncis, Suflolk, thar
evening, lhe Eastern Counties Motor
Club held their big social function of the
year, taking the form of a dinner-dance
f or the flrst time since they began a
search a ferv years ago for somewhere
large enough to accommodate their
rapidly grorving membership. Amongst
the guests rvere the Mayor of Bury St.
Edmunds. the Chief Constable of West
Suffolk and the B.B.C.'s Peter Dimmock.
Cartoonist Ciles, who is a member of
the E.C.M.C., contributed an amusing
drarving for the cover of the menu.
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FALSE ALARM was caused when Ron
Flockhart arrived during the test period
in an XKSS laguar. Unfortunalely it
$,as a private visit and the car was not

available for test!

A MIDST the rigours of the Motor Show
- ^ there is an annual event that serves
as more than adequate compensation to
the members of the Guild of Motoring
Writers: the Motor Show Test Day. As
usual it was held this vear on the
"middle" Sunday of the 'Show period
and the keen cavalcade headed for
Goodwood in early morning autumn
sunshine.

The idea (for the benefit of new
readers who have not been with us on
previous occasions) is for examples of
most of the current British cars to be
made available by the manufacturers at
Goodwood racing circuit, and any Guild

56s

GALAXY AT GOONWOOID
Britain's 1958 Models Are Really Put Through

Their Paces At The

member or foreign journalist may take
out any car he can get his hands on for
just three laps-a tantalizingly short 7*
miles. There is a system of tally discs
which keeps track of the cars and their
drivers, and a representative of each
manufacturer ties to answer the (some-
times embarrassingly) awkward ques-
tions fired at him by the Press. A full
complement of flag-marshals and ob-
servers is deployed around the circuit
and these gentlemen do say that this
event is more nerve-wracking to watch
than a novices' handicap. . . .

The proceedings opened at 11 a.m.
and we decided to "relearn" the circuit
on a familiar car. A quick survey
showed that the Ford Zephyr was still
unbagged, so we took that. The 1957

Motor Show Test Day

model difiers only slightly from the one
we tried last year and such changes as
there are are for the better. A wide
folding armrest is now fitted to the front
seat instead of the back. which is a. great help in keeping the driver and his
principal passenger from sliding about
the roomy bench seat whilst cornering
in the enterprising manner which comes
naturally to this very business-Iike car.
The steering gear has been changed
from worm-and-peg to the recirculating
ball type and is much sweeter and more
positive in operation now. The gear-
change for the three-speed box is quite
the best steering-column type we have
ever encountered; it seems that it is just
not possible to make an acceptable four-
speed column shift. This car was fltted

with Borg-Warner semi-automatic over-
drive, and while this is doubtless satis-
factory in its basic occupation as a
cruising gear, it is less handy when used
as a desirable intermediate between
second and top, and one misses the
positive switching of the Laycock unil
fitted to Mk. I Fords. However, this is
a very "dice-worthy" car: the brakes
are flrst class and the cornering power is
quite high. Although this wide saloon
leans over a fair amount when corner-
ing, it feels very taut and controllable.

Very different was our second choice

-a Morgan Plus 4 with TR3 engine.
f.ast year v,.e drove a "Moggie" for the
very flrst time-the Ford-engined 4/4
Series 2-but this year its big 'i-irother

was there and we jumped at it! It came
fully up to our expectations, and we
cannot recall any other car of :irry type
that was so much fun to tirive ! From
the moment of taking the lirst corner
for the first iap, we were absoluiely at
home in it, for it has an extraordinarily
"safe" feeling. The steering is flrm and
direct, there is a certain amount of un-
dersteer, all the controls are in exactly
the right places and one can turn the
power on and hurl it into bends at quite
remarkable speeds in the certain know-
ledge that the car will play no tricks.
If it slides, it slides gently and is easily
correctable, being apparently in perfect
balance. Near-vintage in both design
and appearance, this wonderful car
breaks all the modernists' rules-and
gets away with it ! It is now being
offered with wire wheels as an extra,
and the car we drove had been further
modified unofficially by Peter Morgan
for his own use to the extent of having
a small wooden file handle in place of
the black rubber TR gear lever knob.
This flts snugly into the palm of the
hand and we found it delightful to use.

Next we tried the well-established
M.G. Magnette. This is another car

WELL BAGGED! Alan Brinton (on
left), of tfte News Chronicle, took out
the Gyde Horrocl:s Austin A35 (the
Montlhdry record cor) and returned with
a shattered screen-and a very deut)
pheasant. He was permitted to keep his

prize!
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a fec'ling of not quite being in. control.
We uould be prepared to sacrlhce (re-
luctantly) the r-and-p. steering, in order
to have' the wheel 

-at a more natural
anslc. A pitv. f or otherwise this is a

tru"e enthusiait's saloon with a luxury
touch-at a modest Price.

Next we moved to a very dillerent
saloon-the nerv I{umber Harvk. We
had admired the sleek lines of this
biggish car. and enjoyed a drive through
Ldn-don's West End in one; now what
rvas it like in a hurry? We found that
in cornering at speed it leancd over to
a very considerable angle indeed and it
was difficult to keep one's place on the
bench seat; the steering is somelvhat
low-seared and altogether. for "our"
kind" of motoring. ir" seemed rather a
handful. Of couise for the purpose for
which it was designed it is a very good
car indeed. Incidentally, why is the
welllaid-out pressed metal dash painted
to look like rvood?

Very dillerent in character is the
Rover 105S, the next on our programme.
We had been warned that Rovers now'
adays are wolves in dowagers' clothing,
but we did not expect to find such a
diceable car under such a staid exterior !

The suspension is flrm and there is
relativeiy little ro11; the steering is light,
\et reasonably direcL there is just a
irodicum of -understcer and there is
plenty of urge to change it into over-
steer if you want to ! The gear-change
for the four-speed box is floor mounted
and semi-remote control; it is not quite
as positive as '*'e would have liked, but
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it is better than a column shift. The
bucket seats hold one firmlY and the
whole car feels as if it wants to be
driven vigorously-and it was, too. Yet
there is n-o sacrifrce of luxury, as witness
the real walnut trimming and thick
carpets.

Returning to open cars, we reneu'ed
our acquaintance with the Austin-Healey
100-Sir-and confirmed how improved
it is over the four-cylinder models. The
car holds the road much more firmlY,
the controls are far better laid out and
there is genuine room for two children
or one adult in the "jump seats" at the
back. As ever, it is one of the most
comfortable and untiring of the British
mass-produced sports cars-and one of
the piettiest. The four-speed gearbox is
verv sood now. althoush as the lever
.-6reis from ttre left side of the box. it
is inevitably handier in a left-hand-drive
car than a right. The A.-H. has never
been a very popular car for comPeti-
tions. but for fast, exhilarating, personal
transport. it would be hard to beat-and
it is well suited to the man with a young
family.

The Standard Pennant was of course
a must for trial. The small Standards
have always been popular amongst the
competition-minded. for they are tough.
comiortable, have sensib'le gear-ratios
and control lavout and hold the road
rvell (v'hen sJitably stiflened !). The
Pennant is a Standard 10 gone gaY!
The body has been ingeniously modified
to make it look quite different and less
dumpy and there ls a new gearbox with

TWo that intpressetl: The Austin-Healey -100--si.x \teft) is a consideruble intproventent over its predecessors and com-

Li"i, iiiiit:, t'porting perlor:i,iii:i'ii,,i 1, nigh dcgiei ol cotrtlort. lt is nou"availuble u'ith a.snug.hard-to1t. Thc Rorer

idiltr;sr;) tt'aiaii'rity;hor;;;;;thitbelieiitsrdniiri'itireopp"orunre. Itisatruel00nt.p.h.soloonwithfinehandlins
Tualities to match.

that feels safe and encourages brisk
driving. although the steering is a little
heavv-and the uheel set at a someuhat
awkriard angle. This is quite a heavy
car for a 1j-1i1." engine to pull. w.hich
means that its necessarily low axle ratio
makes the engine rev fussily at high
cruisinq speeds. Alexander Engineering
are no-w ^fitting Laycock overclrives to
these cars, including the one we drove.
and it is obviously a very worthwhile
addition. The noise level drops in dra-
matic fashion when the overdrive is
switched in at around 70 m.p.h. and one
can sense the engine sigh with relief!

A very interesting comParison was
made shortly afterwards when uc took
out the Wolseley 1500. We have been
sreatlv intrisued bv this car since we
hrst iead tlie specification and hed a
short trial run: no\\' tve would reallY
put it through its paces! Basically it is
i compact ialoon, using Morris Minor
chassis- parts and rack-and-pinion steer-
ing, being very little larger overall.
Under the bonnet, however. is a l]{itre
engine allied to a close-ratio floor-
change gearbox and a very high final
drive ra1io. Just what the enthusiast
ordered ! Admittedly the "8" series
engine is in its most "cooking" form,
producing only 50 b.h.p. as against 55
ior the Morris Orford and Austin A55.
and 68 for the Magnette and 72 for the
M.G.A. However, with such a small
car to pull around. this engine has an
easv time of it and in fact we "took on"
an 'enterprisingly driven Magnette for
one lap and eventually got past him!
The Wolseley is a little softer laterally
than the Minor. but it handles very well
indeed. It is well furnished and comfort-
able inside and the control layout is
very practical, although we just cannot
get used to that near-horizontal steering
wheel-the only point of real criticism.
It seems inseparable from the position-
ing of the otherwise superb rack-and-
pinion steering gear, for the Minor,
Magnette and Oxford all suffer from the
same fault. With the seat comfortably
well back, one cannot easily reach the
top of the steering wheel and therefore
quick. cross-hands "twiddling" of the
wheel is virtually impossible. On a
slippery road this could be an awkward
shortcoming and in any case rcsults in

DO-17'-YOURSELF Lotus: New ntodel
fron Ilornsey is the Seven, *'hich utper-
sedes the Six and has wishbone-type i.f.s.
This very rapid ntochine can be built,
with Ford l0 motor, lor less than f600.

I
I
I
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VISITORS to Goodwood from overseas *'ere nunrcrotts and cosntopolitan.
Amongst thent were Rudolf Uhlenhaut of Mercedes-Benz, Paul Frire tmd

Count Lurani.
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and it certainly pushes out the power.
A maximum of over 80 is claimed, but
the speedometer went berserk on this
one and was indicating 110 down the
straight ! Certainly the roadholding a-nd
cornering power are amazing and for
the first time in any of the sports cars,
one was not conscious of the bumps in
the track surface, for the excellent all-
independent suspension ironed them
all out. Other manufacturers-please,
please copy.

vertical remote-control lever. The
springing has been stillened and there
is a new steering box, In addition, the
950 c.c. engine now produces consider-
ably more power. The new car goes
very briskly indeed and handles better
than previous models: the steering, too.
is much lighter. The test car was fitted
with the optional Laycock overdrive and
'*'e had grcat fun working up and
down through seven ratios, ail evenly
spaced, and using the very handy gear-
stick. Most manufacturers of small
saloons make the interior look roomv
in thc showroom. by installing smail
seats; Standards did not fall into this
temptation, for the seats in thc Pennant
are very comfortablc indeed and thc
front compartment is exceptionally
roomy. although it looks crowded.

Last year we tasted plutocratic opu-
lence in the Bentley Continental; this
year temptation took the form of a
Park Ward-bodied Rolls-Royce Touring
Saloon-a gleaming black monster that
lacked only the Royal Standard at the
masthead. The chauffeur-cum-custodian
asked if we would mind if he came with
us, so with him relaxing amid the sofl
leather in the back seats, and with two
other passengers, all wearing the smug.

wallowing sort of smile of someone wiro
has decided to have another hour in
bed, we eased our wav out of the
crowded paddock assisted by a number
of silent gremlins who changed gears
and helped the steering around. After
a gentle first lap, w-e increased speeC
slightly, but on corners we just could
not bring ourselves to really try! The
tyres emitted a definitely musical note
and the scenely moved past a little
faster. vrhile on the straight the speedo-
meter needle pointed to 90 m.p.h.-but
I can't believe wc were really moving:
it was just too easy!

Finally, two more open cars. '['ire
first was the latest "do-it-yourself"

Lotr-rs -the Seven. This supersedes the
popular Mark VI, but uses basically thc
same body. The engine is a tuned
Ford 10. the i.f.s. is now by wishbones
as on the other models and there are
other detail improvements. 14y, how
that car moves ! The Ford three-speed
gearbox has really close ratios installed
and well over 60 m.p.h. is available in
second, 90 coming up quickly in top on
the straight. The steering is as light as
ever and one merely inclines the wheel
to take a corner. The acceleration is
really fierce and it is an erciting crr in
all respects.

To finish. we had just one all-too-brief
lap iir thc new Berkeley 500 with the
three-cyiinder motor. This was quite
an eye-opener, for ll'e had not driven a
Berkeley at a'll before and, well, it looks
so small ! However. we found that our
5 ft. 10 ins. fltted very comfortabiy,
although anyone taller would be
cramped by the non-adjustable seat.'fhe wheel is ai a good angle and only
the gear-change for the new four-speed
box. working in a fore-and-aft gate,
seems odd. The engine by no mcans
has the tr-rrbine smoothness of, say, a
DKW unit, but then it is a lightweight
eir'-coolcd dosign. in competition trim.

*

POPULAR lor
both business antl
pleasure, the Ford
Zodiac arul Zephyr
have been improved
in dctoil this vear.

*

THREE.CYLINDEII
Vanwall? 

- No, tltc
engine v'ith the com-
plex throttle linkage
is the nett, 500 c.c. E-t-
celsior ntotot'in the
Berkeley. Three Anal
carburetters are fitted.

Checking afterwards with Francis
Penn, who had also been there (as had
John Bolster-strictly off duty !), we
found he had tried a few others. The
Austin A105 impressed him consider-
ably, both on performance and road-
holding, but it was hampered by an un-
worthy column gear-change. The Rover
he liked but felt the roll-angle was ex-
cessive (couldn't agree there). The
Minor 1000 he put 'way above all the
other 950 c.c. saloons on handling quali-
ties alone (agreed; and thought the Minx
handled verv much better than the
Rapier (surpiisel). The Austin-Healey
delighted him, whilst he felt the M.G.A
Coup6 had the day's best roadholding,
although the rvheel crowded him a little.
The nerv Vauxhall Cresta proved an
enjoyable motor, but he felt it was a
car for tall drivers; at 5 ft. 71 ins. he
could hardly see out! The intriguing
Meadows Flisky lie found fltted well,
although u.,e found the upper windscreen
frame exactly on our eye-level. It went
and cornered well. but was somewhat
noisy. So there ended a day's very
cursory. and essentially personal, ap-
praisal of the nev; cars. It was even a
good opportunity to compare styling
frcnds, with all the makes gathered to-
gether. One of the most effcctive "face-
lif ts". rve thought. was to the Singer
Gazelle. When it first appeared last
vear. the merriage of Singer grille to
Hillmrn body seemed a little unhappy.
Now. subtly changed, with neat side
airtakes and the rernoval of those odd
vcrtical stripes. the effect is really hand-
some. and the spear-shaped llashes along
the body sides makc the Gazelle a very
smart car indeed.

The Velor and Cresta we found a
very pleasant surprise. Lorv, sleek, and
unembellished. it was hard to believe
that these handsome new models
emanated from the same factory as the
Victor. However, on first entering both
types, we cracked our knee painfully on
the projecting corner of the wrap-
around windscreen!

Fords have neatened the ZephYr
grille, and made slight changes to other

(Continued on page 592)
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THE START: Scene at
Westchestil Airport,
outside New York.
upon deparlure of tht
cars. Porsche No. 1.
seen o,t the head of the
line, was the eventual

winner.

AwrNc to the fact that, in the casternV states at any rate, every single road
in the U.S. is subject to a strictly super-
vised speed limit (usually no higher than
50 m.p.h., even for a main road), rallies
have not attained the popularity with
which they are supported in England or
on the Continent. Furthermore, in the
absence of accurate maps, such as our
ordnance series, navigation as such can-
not become a principal feature of the
American rally. For some reason, driv-
ing tests are not usually part of the
rallies here, and highly accurate time-
keeping thus becomes virtually the only
conclusive way of finding the winner.

It was because of this restricted nature
of the local rallies that I had not, up to
this moment, tried my luck at any event
over here. However, the Rip van
Winkle Rally had been given national
status this year, and was supposed to
include some real hard driving, so this
seemed a chance to look at an American
rally from a European point of view.

The first striking thing in the regula-
tions was the provision of a long, 14-
hour night stop, even though the rally
was only of two days' duration, during
which a modest six hundred-odd miles
were to be covered. However, even a
national Rally is regarded here as some-
thing of a social event, most drivers
being accompanied by their wives or girl
friends ! The name of the rally, by the
way, finds its origin in the legendary
character of that name, with whom the
beautiful countryside the rally traverses
is linked. And attractive the scenery
certainly was. Comprising the moun-
tainous Catskills and Adirondacks in the
eastern part of New York State, some
of the roads were certainly more remi-
niscent of Wales than of the super high-
ways usually associated with the United
States. However, with the exception of
a few miles, road surfaces were good.
and no fords or other natural hazards
were encountered.

ENTERED by the writer was the only
Alfa Romeo in the rally. Being ahead
of time he can alJord to have his photo
taken, whilst a competing Jaguar XK 140

hurries by.

frip crtto Wirukle fr,ides Agoin !
A European Rallyist Tries An American Event

By PETER EASTON
In view of the aforementioned diffi-

culties of rallying in America, the entry
of 46 cars could be considered good.
With the exception of two Corvettes and
a lone Thunderbird, all cars were
European-built, and mostly sports
vehicles. Jaguars predominated with 12
entries, with eight Austin-Healeys fol-
lowing in popularity. The rest ranged
from Porsches to a Bertone-bodied.
Arnolt-modified M.G. saloon and my
own solitary Giulietta spyder. Most cars
were well equipped and many boasted
Halda Speed-pilots or other average-
speed computers; some were fitted with
large, electrically operated speedometers
incorporating mileage and trip recorders
accurate to two places of decimals.
Stop-watches were there in profusion.
And very necessary these aids were, too,
I discovered. Equipped only with one
stop-watch, other than normal instru-
ments, we were soon hors de combat,
mathematically speaking I Each con-
testant was handed his instructions 15

minutes before taking off on the day's
run; these consisted of what we would
call a route card, plus instructions of
where to change the average speed. This
change occurred very frequently, and
average speeds were always expressed to
one decimal place, ranging from 18,9
to 46.8 m.p.h. ! To make it more diffi-
cult, the official mileage was not given
at points where speed changes took
place, but only at intermediate land-
marks. Added to this, all controls (up
to eight per section) were secret, and
timing was to the second, one penalty
mark being lost per second late or earlyl
Thus it will be seen that ttre only alter-
native to good instrumentation is a real
mathematical genius !

Organization was first-class through-
out. In fact, there were some ideas
British rally secretaries might note. One
nice, personal touch was provided by
the badges officials wore. These gave
not only their functions in the rally, but
also their names, including Christian
names. Wayside secret controls com-

(Continued on page 571)
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DOUBLE TAKE: Two
,>t the victorious Volvos
.:bme into the pits for a
noheel change' Car
.number five eventuallY
uron, driven by Arl
Rilev and Bill Rulan.

ST'VEDISH SAAoRGASBORD
Voloos Take First Fioe Places in Lirne Rock's

CwEDtsH cars soundly swept the ten-
J'hort race for economy saloons at

Lil;R;.1'-i;ri, Ln saturadv' 12th octo-
ber. with Volvo taking the first hve overall
.iil,j. i"a SaaB wi"nning thc next four
is well as the Index of Pertormance'
ett'[ii.v unA Bill Rutan' who co-drove
the victorious Volvo, werc an lndepen-
[ii,t'.,iiiv-t"t received excellent assis-

tanie troin the adjoining factory team

Volvo pits, as did another lnclepenoenl

".Iii ali"i. bv RaY Cuomo and Chet
ii"ri".--A*ond the ilrivers on the three-
ili'i;;;;.;;Evelvn Mull, one of the

il;W\ tof women drivers, whose A C'-
Bristofis a-star attraction in every-race;
Fiunt- Saptista, America's lcading Lotus
a;ir;;; -;,id Porsche-Pushcr Dick Nash'

The three-car SAAB team also co-

no"tui.d *itt the two independent SAAB
eirtries. In their case. howevet' tcafi
Juir'*i." ro.t, second and third in Class
d-"t rv"ti ut on the Index of Perfor-
iu""". -fhe 

hieh-calibre drivers on the
Seae t"u- included Dick ThomPson'
*t " ut the time of his accident in prac-

ii;;; irr" i"C.nt Watkins Glen Grand
i;ii* *"i i.^aing the country on national
S.C.C.A. points. Everyone was glad :o
i"" tir"-iiti"s dentist out oI traction and
b;k ;i his fa"vourite hobby. Thc famous
Porsche 550 RS pilot-Bob Holbert-was
on tt't" Seag team, as was Ferrari-racer
Cition Andrey. Finishing fourth on
Index of Performance '*ere tsob Uross-
;;;"d Bob Rubin in their DKW which
ioii- u -o"pt" of cylinders towards the
end of the race.

British reprcsentation was poor with
onlv six cais listed, four Nlorris 1000s

,n,i t*o Austin A35s. The Morris
Minot. and ldenault Dauphines had keen
cornoetition. Ed Leavens and Ed Hugus
in iheir Morris finished ahead in their
itir*l.l to take l1th place overall be-
iinJ tt" tenth spot 

-Grossman-Rubin

DKW. All British cars finished.

The Little Le Mans, as the event was
called, was originally scheduled to run
for 12 hours but was shortened to ten
hours because of a Connecticut State
ia* which prohibits racing after dark'

The event irad F.I.A. approval. Cars up
to 750 c.c. ran in Class C; 750 c.c. to
1.200 c.c. were known as Class B
entrants; and Class A included 1,200-c.c.
to 1,600 c.c. No driver was allowed to
drive for more than a total of 7j hours,
or four hours at a stretch.

It rvas extremely cold as the 31 cars
were lined up for their Le Mans start.

@o'aaow,@ o@1 aqq t@c'a 4

BY RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

cr'o@.oota@4@Ataon @q@

The Berkshire hills, which completely
surround Lime Rock Park, were glorious
with autumn colours of gold, PurPle ,

chartreuse. red, russet and dark greens
attd the nearbl' fie1ds sparkled under 

-a
ihlck coatine oi frost. The hoods of all
narkas were-in usc. and one lad sported
i ru".oon coat. John Fitch. uho planned
the race-the first of its kind in this
iountrv and possiblv in the world-and
Rice "Chairman Dill Baldwin seemed
nleased with the enthusiasm of the
hrivers as thev sathered for their drivcrs'
meeting. shufiing about to keep their feet
from freezing.

At orecis6lv 8 a.m. Alec Ulmann
tlropped thc starter's fleg - and Kalb's
Simci was first to get under \4ayl b-ut

Baptista (Volvo) beat him through the
turn and' past the timers' and scorers'
stand, where the race officially started'
Bennett (Volvo) shot past Baptista in the
esses and at the end of the first lap the
order was Bennett (Volvo), Baptista (Vol-
vo). Kalb (Simca). Cuomo lVolvo).
l\l6orc (Volvo), Riley (Volvo). Rubin
(DKW), ' ttichards lVolkswagen). and
Sziuarce (DKW). AndreY (SAAB) was
on the move, reaching cighth placc in
his second tour.

Bv lao 6 Bennctt had a 7i secs. lead
nuei Babtista and the first four cars \ ere
Volvos.' Fifth vras Kalb. Bennett com-
nleted lao 7 in I min. 33 secs.. on the
iwisting. hitly ti-mile course, which vras
made Z.secs. slower per lap recently by
thc building of a new right-angle turn
at the end -of the main straight bcyond

oolittl,e Le Mans"

the faster bend previously used. Riley
(Volvo) was driving extremely well.
moving past Baptista at 8 mins. 20 secs.
to reacli second place, while Bennett's
leading Volvo was averaging 5'7.937
m.p.h. Baptista came into his pits with
a broken radiator hose, getting au'ay
again in 4! mins. but losing many places.

At 8.40 a.m. Stefan Szwarce's DKW
came to rest on a back turn with a

broken axle. This was the first of only
four cars to retire during the entire day.
Szwarce's co-driver, illustrator Dick
Green, became a spectator.

By 9 a.m. Volvos held the flrst four
piaces, followed by Simca, DKW,
SAAB, SAAB, Metropolitan, SAAB,
Volvo and Panhard. Ferrari dri-',er
Honest John Kilborn of Illinois came
east to enter two Nash Metropolitans
and was running ninth overall. At 9.25
a.m. Kilborn brought his Metropolitan
in for its first pit stop and asked his crew
to check the right front wheel. He felt
something was wrong. Lug nuts
appeared to be all right and the car was
more than half filled with gas, so he took
off again for a stint of only 10 minutes
before leaving the road in the esses with
a broken hub to become the second re-
tirement of the race.

The Renault Dauphines ran for manl'
hours in team order, with Barrette at the
helm followed by Rothschild and Kess-
ler. Other members of the team included
Bob Grier. Harold Kunz, Denise Mc-
Cluggage, James Miller, Frank Macauley
and John Porter. (Other teams also
listed three drivers to each car.) Their
team captain, Rene Dreyfus, had the
most efficient pits at Lime Rock. Tools
were laid out neatly on the bench; tyres
and gasoline were arranged immacu'
latelv: scorers and timers were business-
lile all dayl and the lormer racing cham-
pion of France had planned every detail
in advance. Perhaps he paced the cars
a little too slowly during the first few
hours, when they lapped first at 1 min.
40 secs., then I min. 39 secs., I min. 38
secs., and flnally 1 min. 37 secs. Be
that as it may. ltis finc pit work attracted
more photographers than any other pit.
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SHADES OF LE MANS! Veteran
French racing driver, Rend Dreyfus dis-
cusses rdce progress v'ith lohn Fitch,
Technical Director of the Course. Drey-
fus was in control of the Renault pits.

and he kept on his toes from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m.

At 10 a.m. the 10 leaders *'ere Ben-
nett-Schantz (Volvo), Riley-Rutan (Vol-
vo), Baptista-Nash (Volvo), Cuomo-F1ynn
(Volvo), Pupulidy-Thompson (SAAB),
Grossman-Rubin (DKW), Moore-Mul1
(Volvo), Andrey - Holbert (SAAB),
Leavens-Hugus (Morris), Erhmann-Saidel
(Morris), Bailey-Reid (Dyna-Panhard),
Richards-McComb (Volkswagen). and
Farrow-Luciw (Karmann VW). Bennett
and Schantz were leading Class A;
Grossman and Rub:n. Class B; and
Pupulidy-Thompson, Class C. And
speeds were quickening again. At 50
laps the leading car had averaged 60.551
m.p.h.; at 60 laps it dropped to 59.243
m.p.h., and by 70 laps it had risen to
59.696 m.p.h. Orders changed as pit
stops were made, and by noon it becamc
apparent that tyres would be the big
problem of the day for some of the
marques-especially the fast-moving Vo1-
vos. The Dyna Panhard's problem rvas
brake drums. The Bailey-Reid-Crocker
and the Lawrence-Ludecke-Pflsterer cars
each rvere running with broken brake
drums. The former car had double
troutrle around I p.m. when its starter
caught fire and burned out. The driver
hadn't heard the starter spring when it
disengaged and ran about five laps before
the fire flared. The Panhard got back
to its pits and could still run, but rules
requiring an e'lectric starter made this
the third retirement of the day. A short
while later the Fanelli-Anderson-Saur-
brey Panhard reached the pits dropping
wheel lugs. necessitating a welding job
by the pit crew. After a stop of some
two hours. Fanelli rejoined the race.

Around 2 p.m. the Kessler-McClug-
gage Renault was clocked at I min. 32.2
secs., which was quite a change from the
earlier consistent laps at I min. 38 secs.
The Dauphines had been givcn a faster
signal, but only four hours remained
and the sweet-sounding cars had much
ground to cover. The Morris Minors
seemed also to be quickening their pace.
with Leavens and Hugus in their lead
car, Ehrmann and Saidel second, and
Spitler and Beck third. And norv the
hope that one American car might finish

was shattered when spindle failure re-
tired Townsend's Nash Metropolitan.
This was the fourth, and last. retirement
of the day with aln-rost four hours of
racing 1eft.

In the sixth hour the Riley-I{utan
Volvo took lirst place from Bennett and
Schantz. the flne Volvo drivers who had
held the lead from the start. The frost
rvas rnelted, a bright sun warmed the
pits, and the pace rvas hottening too.
At 2 p.m. Riley-Rutan had 238 laps
to their credit. Bcnnett and Schantz
(Volvo). 23'1 . Moore and Mull (Volvo),
233, Baptista and Na.sh (Volvo). 230.
Cuomo and Flynn (Volvo). 210. Cross-
nran and Rr-rbin (DKW). 228. Pupulidy
and Thompson (SAAB), 228, Wins and
LaPalm (SAAB). 222. Leavens and Hugus
(hlorris), 220, Andrel, and Holbert
(SAAB). 220. After six hours. 27 cars
were still running and. Cespite many
stops, all rvould finish. Next hour the
Pupul.dy-Thompson SAAIS moved past
the Grossman-I{ubin DKW and the Bap-
tista-Nash Volvo to reach lifth pla-e
overal1, and Bennett-Schantz repassed
leaders Riley and Rutan and begair pul-
ling awa1,. 'fhe flrst three on the Inde-x
of Performance at thc end of seven hours
were:

lndex
Pupulidy-Thompson (SAAB) ... .64'7
Wing-LaPalm (SAAB) ... .635
Grossman-Rubin (DKW) .632
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Tyres grew more troublesome as
minutes passed. The leading Volvo
rushed into its pit with a flat right front
tyre. Tyres taken off in the first hours
of the race now looked better than those
on the cars, and in some cases the first
cast offs were brought back to duty.
Evelyn Mull stopped into the Volvo pits
for tyres while crews cannibalized tyres
frorn private Volvos in the paddock.
Some spectators must have driven home
on baldics. Volvo team manager John
Norwood, was unruffied by commotion
and took every emergency'in his stride.
The two lcading Volvos were battling.
Riley-Rrrtan going into the Icad in the
eighth hour and thcn stopping at the
pits for tyres. letting Bennett-Schantz out
in front agarn. The Hugus-Leavens
Morris barrelled into the pits at such
speed that Terry Field's vvhistle blew a
slow-dorvn note. Two front tvres were
changed and the It{orris m6ved out
again. And in the Austin pits. Steve
Wilder of Sports Cars lllustrated, before
taking over his Austin A35, placed a sign
in his rear window which read "Help
Stamp Out Volvos" !

The Riley-Rutan Volvo again went
into the lead, and at the end of the eighth
hour the first four cars w'ere Volvo, then
a SAAB. another Volvo, a DKW, tvro
SAAB's, two Morris Minors. a SAAB,
a Renault and a Morris. R.iley-Rutan
led Class A, Grossman-Rubin Class B.
and Pupulidy-Thompson Class C. and
would continue to hold their places
through the race. On overall positions,
the Volvos would consolidate as would
the first four SAAB's. No one had run
out of gas and no one was going to do
so. And there would be no accidents in
this sprighily race, despite many side
trips through weeds. By far the noisiest
c.lr on the road was the Richards-
McComb Voikswagen, vrhich sounded
loud from the start but moved briskly
sandwiched between Steve Spitler's Mor-
ris and Cordon MacKenzie's Austin.

In the ninth hour, the Davis-Lance
Fiat 600 needed a distributor and none
was available. R.oaming through the
paddock its crerv found an unaitended
Fiat and lifted its distributor. The
Davis-Lance Fiat rejoined the race. The

A GAGGLE OF SMALL SALOONS
rush through on "5" bend on the Lime
Rock circuit, which is sornev'hat reminis-

cent ol Oulton Pork.
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sixth-place Cuomo-Flynn Volvo-was -longin its^pits while tyres were shifted from
front io back. RaY Cuomo became
world famous when Associated Press
used a picture from Scbring sho-wing
Cuomo balance on one wheel of his
Austin-Healey while leaving the road;
and a corner-marker seemed to be conk-
ins him in the head."A tiins-dong battlc uas developing
between ihe two lead cars, with Bennett
passing Riley and then making a pit stop
as he completed his tour. When Rennett
stoppd. the crew Iitcrally pitched tyres
to ihe car in a mad scramble to get the
team car back into the race. The big
questions now were, will private entry
Riley run out of gas. and will his tyrcs
last? Rilev was lapning in I min. 26.45
secs., which is Production Class F lap
time for the Lime ltock Course.

The Karmann-Chia VW was the on'lY
absolutely independcnt entry in the race,
receiving no assistancc from any othcr
pit crei. The drirels-Farrou. Luciw
and Farrorv-from Toronto, Canada,
came dorvn with only their spare tyre
and two extras. and with 45 mins. left in
the racg they rvere running rviih no
brakes; but they were determined to
finish. The SAAB team. on the other

VOLVO VICTORIO{IS! Art Riley brings his cor over the line to tt'irt
ofti "-lo"i-tiartl 

rlace. ln l0 hout-s he iovered 398 /nps ol the difficult
l*-mile course.

llllf;.i:*iii? #:J""0 
spares besides 

ie-entcrcd_ the- :T .11g^-::iH.y:9,:1-,^T i1fli,'"1.'iti'-it#'"'(?;'1i{ii!-'*ffidi'ih.Y"f,:
nit peck, Chr;s Economaki and racc- clrugging avay. vcry slowly indeed. ;;i;;il;;;,''ti";i B. l6J top.: Dick Kessler/

rrricr',ael wlnn ivil.o" kpl";;;,ir;;; Tlre geilitu.rrjgl-1,' tl? lf39.il^*,Y:l',: iT"i",l1*i'i:'J-'*,'#"','lllij"o""SJiliil',-t'"ii,,,?;
cornmenrary florving all day Iong. but as was e\trcmely,it,i..ll_11.-r l.]].I^.^'.ti?ltt i[i,"iiri-'oi,irifiin.I.'i"rui'-'n. ]64 'raps: 

steue

i6e 6urrs fasscd the "..ti iiiiii. trrJ uere crossing their tingers lor good luck. spirrer Harrv Beck (Morris Minor). class B' 363

work. and wind 
"nd 

'ilrn"'iiiEb "ii,I Seionds ,ue"re called* off, iero hour la'ns; P.rul Richards/Don Nlccomb (volkswagen).

tisteners. No .ne seemed to notice i1 upp..-i.q. tla .+.i nii"v-*"i- n.tt t" fli"x".&r,;'#tti,a; ,ot"J,*'"rli:"5f":x".J:3i3
rvhen Art pech talked about the .'per- ?pproxch and receive the chequered IIag. qoiloean N'lccarrhv/J. Buchere (saab), class c,

formance of index". f;;\fi"; Cfii; fiii co-driver Bill ilutan ran to ereEt 3s6 tap';-Alan Dillenberc/Michaet Ben Dror/Fred

Economaki announced that there was a q,*, pr."19e1.rph"i, i*u*p"o'ir,,j"v8ii". il?il,il; 'b.[fJJ3r,f';i'],"ifiS."?ir.iii ]liJ;
lron9-6;r1un." call for xip' S.iri.i.-it'l. Carolin Vaill prcsented the trophy to thc Dcuscn (illorris .\linor). class B. 349 laps: Breck

man wtro clir,rbed rhe srairs to rhe prcss rrr, winn.rs *iil" mrny- crrr *'"ri fini.h- [,tlJy-il^1'1i,. ,l;l'',';13"Hn,,,f'1"^[/l{fJ"tsl]
iiand ro ar.rsuer rn" r"t"pion.;;;;;..d ing the race..and^vcry_late-but not 1oo ,Liil"i'?i,ii' a. j?5 'r,pll ChiiG''I"icr,ronr
that he u.as a,,p't st",,uaiJ.: 

' late--rhc little 4CV Rcnrult. with tuo Harold Hunlcv (Rcnault 4cv). class c, 3J8 laps;

witl 30 mins. lcft, Dta'n ,\lcCarthy.s iri. tiiii no!.!ing lr-r. "i',""i. i, crt home |1"{ Fanellii Havwood Anderson/william

whirc sAAB Iosr a *heel coming out'of u.,,aii'iu.rtiuoi. rpptru.e. 
LrLiJ'[ rrurriu 

R.1ii3f'"^lR)X'-^tf*li3lf;ITgrl:.,i3Jr]Tii
tr.,c ia.i t"rn ini.lng -u.h dust aid land- ceneral clalsi6{etion iry;;'reil.1|:f"JBudsdvaR€id/Fred 

Pristerer (Dvna-

ing over in a field. Time rvas running Ar! Riley/Bi1 Ruran (volvo), class A,398 laps;
out and no one expected hirr to get back vern Bennett/Ralph Schantz (volYo), class A, 396 Clils \vim€rs
into the race. Brrt he worlted fist. and !Tr'l"fJl-".1'l'-'fjr"Jf,';h##""9r"'l$l,,:j:t,,1 _crass A.(r,2o0-r,600 c.c.)3^Art Rirev/Bil Rutan
made it. Pit signs in adjoining pits were e"," is]'ripi: nav-'ciromo/crret rivn" l{-o-tror, tVolvor; Vern Bennetl/RalDh Schanu (volvo); Kns
held up simultineously ior diivers. one cia.i A, jlij'lupi;" r-it.pL,putiovioiir rtrbmrson Moore/E\elvn Mull (volvo)'

showing rour min-utes io ro-1na.1r'"-.t1,g1 trillfr 8:tr;,,-30.it3, l?';:r.,ti?i..,,X'!1;3li *,S,?i" ,B*$il-riTo.:.;'*i,,/u# 
"iflii-?#X,i,?five. And with four minutes to go, the sob Hoiu"it-tsiaui, drass c,-3i4 lapsr Howaid i;j;;;,'"c..i"iir.-*"lniv Suta.r Gloiits rnrinor).

little independent 4cv ^\:':*t :]l:,ll E:iil"i"Yf"f"fH:Xlill,f#'*li?iol"frtll crass c rup to zso c.cr! Fmil pupuridv/Dick
lost a-wh-eel. Ieighton got out _and saw biu.], e, :to laps; Ed Lealens/Ed Husus (Morris rtompsor 'isiau): Roser wingi'Ioirv i-apatrn
thc wheel hanging o"

Rip van Winkle-continued
municated all scores to the Rally head-
quarters by phone, thus ensuring quick
declaration of results during the rally
dinner. In fact, so close was the co-
operation with the telephone company
that the local Bell Telephone Co. repre-
sentative was invited to take part in the
victory dinner. Similarly, radio time
checks were at the disposal of all com-
petitors at departure and finishing
controls.

But back to the rally. The first day's
work consisted of a straightforward
(from the driver's point of view) 116-
mile road section, a somewhat tougher
107-mile "mountain" circuit, and an
interesting 49-mi1e precision run, during
which bonus marks could be collected
for those dead on time, or only one or
two seconds out. Needless to say, few
did so; nevertheless, some remarkable
accurate achievements were recorded.
One car was only a total of 3 seconds
out; and remember, all controls were

for the whole day. This in my opinion
is a mistake, for anyone can make a
siip at the beginning, for which there
should be one quick penalty and then a
chance to redeem oneself.

Be that as it may, the flnal winner
was R. W. Smith, navigator C. Custer.
driving a 1600 Porsche. The crew of
the winning Porsche had their share of
luck, which is, of course, always an ele-
ment in winning rallies. TheY had
taken a wrong turning in the closing
stages of the event, in the hoPe,
apparently, of finding a short cut.
Realizing their mistake, they foun{
themselves at least 12 minutes behind
schedule. By the dint of some really fast

Peren EesroN.
Iac$lts

l, R. w. Smith/C. Custer (Porsche):2,4.
Baillett/R. Reyn.ud (Merccdcs-Benz 190SL); 3, D.
Blackburn/Mrs. F. Blackburn (Jaguar);4, L. Reid/
\{rs. J. Reid (Austin-Hcalev);5, F. AlleniMrs. P-
Allen (!nV').

NEW DUNI,OP FiLMS
Eoun films, one of which. "Perform-r ance in the Balance''. deels with
wheel balancing as an aspect of car
maintenance, have been added to the
Dunlop Film Librar"r. A1l Dunlop films
will bd Ient frec of charge to associa-
tions and clubs which have suitable
equipment for the projection of sound-
on-film prints.

secret so that cars had to be absolutely driving they made up on-time, but.had
on time the whole way. And averag-e there been a secret check along there,
speeds were changing constantly. TEe they might well have lost nearly a
second day was definitely simpler; there thousand marks !

was just one single 330-;i1e run. 
-How- 

The rally was under the control of
ever, once a cdmpetitor lost his way, the Sports-Car Club of .America, and
and had to start cbmpensating mentaliy organized by that charming c-ouple..so
for lost time and mileage. ihings got we-il kno*n- in American Rally circles,
difficult. as errors became accumuiative Arthur and Connie Gervais.
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Jhose enthusiasts u ho were perhaps^ disappointed by the lack of ner^.cars
at this lear's show can hardlv make the
same claim about the acceisorv shou,
o,n the balcony at Earls Court. "This 

is
aluays a good hunting ground for the
Jnechanically minded - oi the gadget-
luppy. and almost any conciivible
device is to be found on the stands.

Tyres are in thc minds of manv
motorists at this time of the vear and tht
Michelin stand atrractel minv 

', isitors.
When one thinks of Michclin onc im-
mediately thinks of their famous ,,X'.
tyres which have proved themsclr es so
we.ll over. the recent years. These tyresgain their exceptional road adheiion
from the special construction of the
casing- in which three layci-s of steel
cord brace the tread. Michelin alscr
exhibited their range of "All-Crip" tyres.
These are for the man uho r anis a
boldly patterncd tyre, but one rhat uill
be quiet. will wear cvenly. and give
r.naximum roadholding. Goodyear in-tro-
duced four new ryres. the De-Luxe AII-
Wea-ther, the Ultra-Grip Suburbanite,
the New Eagle (the first all-Brirish nvlon
tyre to be offered as a productron line).
and the Captive-air. The All-Weatheiis different in appearance and action
from lhat of any. previous design and
glves rmproved mileage. Ihe Captive_
air has its own built-in spare. Ii is a
double compartment safety tyre, which
enables the motorist to continue safely

WINTER motoring is heing well anti-
cipated by Smirhs, u.ho rlow have a
special dicscl version ol their Bluccol anti-
lreeze, d winlcr thertnoslat and a neb,
range of radiator-servicing preparations.

AurospoRr, Novrlrsrn l, l9S7

APPEARING under their own banner at
the Mo.tor Show for the first time,
Alcxander Enginecring shor+.ed' their wide
range ol conversion kits and standard
modifications for "ameliorating" the per-
f ormance ond handling qialities' ol

popular ccrs.

A tour of the occessory
stonds in the Gqllery qt
Eorls Court

for 100 miles or so, should he have ablow-out. The Ultra-Grip Suburbaniteis.a development of the present Sub-
urbanite and is a rugged'bad-uearher
t1re. ,.India's new ryre is the Multigrip.
an. att-purpose tyrc giving erceptionalgnp.ln bad conditions as in good. It
can be had with tube or witho;t. Othei
new tyres of the same type as this arethe Davies Commando "ind the 

-U.S.

Royal Traction-Grip.

- Moving_from tyres to lights. Joseph
Luca.s,. Ltd.. -have their welt--known piir
consisting of a long-range lamp and a
log lamp on view (f3 l5s. each). Thesc
have been redesigned to provide back
hxrng .and are an additional pair to the
normal spigot-firing ones. Lucas also
rntroduce a new parking lamp for
mounttng on the roof or windou
(12s. 6d. each). New from Marchat arethe "Visorim" fog and drivins lamos(f4 I3s. 3d.). These are additional iothe Junior Fantastique introduced lastyear. Thc same firm also introduce
Asymmetrical Lighting. This means thar
each headlamp dipped beam is split in
two on a vertical plane so the 6llsidehalf retains the dizzle-free horizontai
cut-off whilst the other half of the dipped
beam is lifted through i5 deg. for gr6iter
vrsron on the nearside. price of these
lamps is f.3 6s. 6d. Bosch also u." -unulfacturing thi.s new type of lighting and
nave atso rntroduced a new shallorr
bowl spot-lamp. Designed to ni fe.
tween the radiator or mudguards and
the car bumper, it is availablieither as a
lon_g-distance or fog lamp. at f3 I6s. 3d.
including bulb and bracket.
_ A novel four-way signal control has
been brought out by Key-Leather Co..Ltd. Callcd rhe Multi Beah, it is a four-
position switch. up and down being for
Ilashing headlighti. and left and -righr
for -any other electrical purpose, e.p.,
windscrecn wiper, parking - lar;p or f6g
lamp. etc. This would seem'to be i
very uselul gadget and at 2ls. not too
expensive. Another new item from
Lucas is their sports coil dcsigned to
give greater hcaf dissipation. th* useoI this coil will. enable plug gaps to be
rncreased. resulting in easier starting and
increased performance. These coii"s are
37.s. Sat. s..h. The logical move from
coils would seem to be spark plugs. and
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TOUGH-teaded winter tyres are offered
no*' by most marutfacturers, Here are
rhe Goodyear Nett Suburbanite and the

Michelin All-Grip.

*

,.UNCHANGED
from last year, I see

-even lo the built-itt
occident!"

Perhaps the most useful gadget of all
is the Remax contact setting gauge.
This ingenious device enables distribu-
tor contact points to be set without
using a starting handle. And so what
used to be almost a two-man job
becomes a simple task that anyone can
do in a couple of minutes. The gauge
comprises a precision sleeve, which fits
over the distributor cam, and two steel
gauges. Having fltted the sleeve one
inserts the appropriate gauge between
the two contact points. The screws
holding the two contact plates are
tightened and the gauge withdrawn. Et
voila ! The price of this excellent
labour-saving device is 13s. 9d.

The last word goes to the last word

NEW PATTERN for dipped lighting now being given by Marchal with
their asymmetrical "optiques". Change-over for Continental use is simple,

K.L.G. have designed two new types.
Primarily for the motorist with a high-
performance car who has to cope with
town traffic conditions, they are type-
named the F and FE100.

A new windscreen wiper has been
made by Lucas. Suitable for direct
mounting on, or adjacent to, the wind-
screen, it is ideal for use on sports cars
rvith fold-flat screens. Price f5 10s. The
same firm has now introduced the Lucas
Self Aligning Device on their 406 and
407 wing mirrors. Prices: 406, 25s.
each, convex glass; 407, 23s. 6d. each,
flat glass. And lastly from Lucas, a
combined switch and v/arning light.
When pulled on, the switch lights up
and serves as a reminder that the con-
nected accessory is in operation. These
srvitches are priced at l0s. each.

OVERHEAD eartlt contact on the re-
designed K.L.G. FEIAD plug is shown
beside the obsolete three-point type.
Designed for high-performance engines,
oilingetp under to*'n conditions is

reduced.

in windscreen washers. Trico have in-
troduced a co-ordinated washer. This
system allows wipers and washers to be
operated jointly by one control button.
The rvater sprays the screen and at the
same time the wipers start to clear the
glass and keep working until it is clean.

Cnnrsropunn NrxoN.

ELECTRICAL equipment is continually being improved.
Lucas are showing a new windscreen wiper motor f or external
sports-car-type mounting (below). Bosch have a new matched
pair of fog and driving lamps. Very shallow in design they can

be mottnted in a varietl, of ways (right).

:::i:,;,

,,*l
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Mclserclli Turns lhe Tobles
Jeon Behro's Fine Victory ot Cosqblonso-"Asion'Flu" Strikes ot Drivers
-Brobhom (cooper) ond Fongio (Maseroti) in chootic "Block Flog"
Scenes-Lewis-Evons (vcnwoll) Second, ond Trintignont (B.R.Mtr.) Third

f)HrvrNc a sir-cylinder Maserati. Jean

- Bchra u on lhe Crand Prix Inter-
national Automobile du Maroc. by 28.9
secs. from Stuart Lew,is-Evans (Vanwall).
Maurice Trintignant put up the best
q R.M performance so far, by taking
third place ahead of Fangio's Maserati.

Stirling Moss rvas unable to start
owing to illness. and that strange
affiiction "Asian 'flu" also struck at
Peter Collins. Mike Hawthorn. Juan
Manucl Fangio and Harry Shell-all of
whom started feeling anything but fit.

Scenes of chaos were witnessed when
officials attempted to give Jack Brabham
(Cooper) the black flag. forgeiting to
display his racing number. Fangio
thought he was being cal'led in, and
amidst near-riotous behaviour from the
crowd, stopped at his pit-only to be
"shooed on" by Ugolini and his men.

Two new V-6 Ferraris appeared,
running on 100/130 aviation fuel. but

rU ryOtA t OOO,rrc4? ee,? q. r'r. 2. U1 A qtA C/AA|? r',

By E. W. HOLT
.@4?,@AA q, Or@r?rrc/a @a r, a2, w,Qa

neither Collins nor Hawthorn finished
the course. ***

The Royal Automobile Club Maro-
cain had laid out an entirelv new circuit
amidst the sand dunes and iocky terrain
at Aindiab, about six miles from the
town centre at Casablanca. In rather
similar configuration to Zandvoort. the
finishing straight. grandsrands and pits
lay along a coastal road within 100
yards of the sea, and this was followed
by a slow -corner leading inland up a
gentle winding incline. A sharp right-
hander led into the top straight and
thereafter a series of fast "super-
eievated" curves brought the cars down
to the coast again, with some full

throttle sv,,erves leading back to the pits
area,

The lap distance was 7.65 kms., or
just over 5 miles, and speeds around ll,5
m.p.h. per 1ap were expected.

Compared to the old circuit in
Aindiab. i'r uas disappointing to find a
lack of colour and biikerount: onlv the
parched scrub and buihes by the sea
relieving the bareness of a trick newlv
made and cut through a rocky escarp-
ment, with wastes of stonv earth and
sand all around.

The road surface was generally good,
apart from portions where the'course
made use o[ eristing public roads, bur
on either side o[ the track thcre rvas a
two-yard strip of hard sand, and it was
evident that any slicing of the corners
wou'ld be uncomfortable for those
drivers following close behind.

The fi rst practice session was on
Thursday at noon, and all participants
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PRELUDE: A tnitlute to go belore the flog fatl.t. On the f ront row are Lev'is-Evcns (Vtuxall), Behra (Maserati) anr)
Brooks (Vunwall).

(

I

*

AWAY to a fine start
goes Jean Behru in his
Maserati, follox,ed by
Tony Brooks's Van-
vall. Huvirtg made
fastest practice la1t,
Brooks re tired in the
race with electricctl

trouble.
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l'ARADE of the G.P. cars to tlrc start:ng
gril u:os made behind a military' band of
[\'!orot'can guards, In the foreground i.s

otte of the V6 Ferraris vhiclt perlormed
int pressiv ely.

were present. the Vanwall team.
immeculately turned out. attracting the
greatest interest. I\{aserati had four
si.r-cylinder cars f or Fangio, Behra,
Shell and Scarlatti, and had also brought
along the l2-cylinder painted with the
usual "1'.I." practice number. Godia
and l-ucas had privately entered Maser-
atis, the latter's being the one originally
clriven by the late Ken Wharton.

B.R.h4. had their only works driver.
Flockhart. with Maurice Trintignant in-
vited for the second car. also a spare
training car. The works Cooper with
Salvadori at the wheel and Rob Walker's
privately entered Cooper with Jack
Brabham, completed the British entries.

Ferrari produced the surprise of the
day-the V.8 Lancia/Ferraris left be-
hind in Italy, and instead, for Hawthorn
and Collins, two brand new cars-
developments of the V-6 model flrst
raced at Naples. These were beautiful
Iittle cars. the outward appearance rather
like a scaled-down version of the o'ld
Super Squalo, and they were fltted with
the V.6 engines as used at Modena, with
a capacity now enlarged to 2,417 c.c.
(Collins) and 2,200 c.c. (Hawthorn).
Weber carburetters protruded through
lhe bonnet top and were screened by a
perspex wrap-round cowl. and the cock-
oit trcatment was similar. 5.50 x l5
iu.". on the front and 6.50 x 16 on the
rLal rvcie iiited. Arnoretti to'ld rne that
the engines were running on 100/130
aviation fuel, in anticipation of the 1958
resulations.

bne formed the impression that this
race-at the very tail end of the season
and outside the register of the World
Championship events - was being
approach.ed by Vanwall for |ictory to
consolidate their all-conquering suprem-
ac1'. by lrlaserati as a last cffort with

their existing six-cylinder models (or
possibly the 12-cylinder), but by Ferrari,
as a full-scale try out for their 1958
cars under development.

As a result of the first day's practice,
when all drivers had to learn a new
course, l\{oss achieved the best time in
2 mins. 24 secs. (189 k.p.h.). Fangio
and Tony Brooks were 2 secs. slorver
with 2 mins. 26 secs., foliowed by Jean
Behra, Lewis-Evans and Shell with 2
mins. 28 secs., 2 mins. 29 secs. and 2
mins. 30 secs. respectively. Brabham
startled the spectators with a lap in 2
mins. 32 secs., ahead of Ferrari and
B.R.M.-a remarkable time for an F2
car on such a fast circuit.

The second practice period, on Friday,
saw Fangio out in both the six-cylinder
and the 12-cylinder in turn, really trying
hard, and as readers will know, that
means something. His progress through
the downhill swerves on the backleg v'as
something to behold, slides of real
magnitude entering the corners, and full
throttle with correction at the exits.

Vanwalls wcre without Stirling. feeling
unwell and suspected to be in the early
stages of Asian 'Flu: however, Tony
Brooks kept the flag flying and turned
in the fastest lap in 2 mins. 231id secs.
(190 k.p.h.), using Stirling's car. Both
Collins and Hawthorn were going well
in their Ferraris. Maurice Trintignant
got the feel of the B.R.M, and put in a
lap of 2 mins. 29 secs., 1 sec. quicker
than Flockhart. Brabham also improved,
but had the misfortune to have clutch
failure after a few laps.

Then, with half an hour to go, and
the setting sun troubling the drivers on
the back straight, Behra took out the
six-cylinder Maserati and had a real go
with it. turning in second fastest 1ap at
2 mins. 23.5 secs. Harry Shell, in
attempting to emulate his team mate.
spun on one of the corners and bent
the back end a bit.

So practice finished, with the 12-
cvlinder Maserati once more rejected in
fivour of the light chassis six-cylinder,
and an interesting portent for the future

SUFFERING from the current'flu epi-
dentic, Fangio was not on top of his
form, but he held second place for some

time, eventually finishing fourth.

in the laps by Collins and Hawthorn at
2 mins. 27 secs. and 2 mins. 29 secs.
respectively.

Frltest Practie LaD!
mins-

Brooks (Vanvrall)...
Behra (Mascrari)
Moss (Vanwall)
Fangio (Maserati)
Lesis-[,v:ins (Vantrall)
Collins (Ferrari)
Hawthorn (Fcrrari) ...
Trintignanr (B.R.I{.)
Shcll (Maserati)
Brabham (Coopcr) ...
Flockhaft (B.R.M.)...
Godia (Maserati) ... ...
Salvadori (Cmper) .. .

Scarlatti (Maserari) ...
Lucas (N{aserati)

-575

ses. k.h,p.
23.3 190
23.5 190
24.2 189
24.3 189
26.2 187
27.2 185
29.0 183
29,1 183
29.1 183
29.4 18-1

t0.1 182
32.0 r80
32.8 179
36.1 115
38-t t'i2

,
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Saturday was a day of rest-and this
phrase meant more than usual, for
Stirling had a high temperature. Fangio
and Hawlhorn were also reported to be
unwell and there was general concern as
to who would bc fit to drive on the
morrow.

During the day a visit to Rabat was
arranged and a number of drivers
attended an Official Reception held by
Sa Majest6 Le Roi l\{ohammed V.

Race dav dawned with the sad news
that Moss was not fit enough to drive,
and had, in fact, been taken back to
London by air in the early morning.

Crowds streamed to the course during
the morning, and at 2 o'clock preciselt
His lfajesty the King Mohammed V
arrived to open the circuit. Bands
played, the Guard of Honour matle a
magniflcent sight in their scarlet
uniforms, and the drivers were presented
to His Majesty. The sun was beating
down, but a slight breeze stirred the
flags along the grandstand.

With two minutes to go. engines were
started. a vcritable mass of police
cleared spectators, photographers aizd
mechanics from the course and the flag
fell to a grid, as follows:-

Brooks Behra Lewis-Evans
(Vanwall) (Marrati) (Vanwall)

Collins Fangio
(Ferrad) (N'Iaserati)

Hawthorn SheU Trintignant
(Ferrari) (Marcreti) (B.R.N{.)

Brabhm Flockhart
(Cooper) (B.R.M.)

Scarlatti Salvadori Godia
(Nlaserati) (Cooper) (Masrati)

Lucas
(Maserati)

t)



Jean Behra made a magnificent get-
:rway, Fangio faltered, but otherwise il
was a classic start.

Two mins. 41 secs. later the crowd
gasped as Collins on the new Ferrarr
streaked past the pits, closely followed
by Behra, Lewis-Evans, Brooks, Trintig-
nant, Flockhart, with Fangio in seventh
place. This was indeed excitement-
and contrary to everyone's forecasts !

l-ap 2, and the order was unchanged.
Collins a bare 2 secs. in the lead with
r lap in 2 mins. 30 secs. and the pack
howling at his heels. Though, like
others, not feeling on the best of form,
Peter kept his foot hard down, and with
a lap of 2 mins. 29 secs., followed by
2 mins. 28 secs., increased his lead to
5 secs. on lap 5.

Jack Brabham came to rest at the pits
with a broken gearbox, and the car was
pushed away to the paddock.

The World Champion was now get-
ting into his stride and had moved up
to fifth place behind the two Vanwalls.
but on lap 6 Collins was down to 2
mins. 26r"o secs. and still drawing ahead.
Team mate Hawthorn, far from well
with a touch of 'flu, was battling gamely
on in eighth place in the 2,200 c.c.
Ferrari.

Then, two laps later, Collins did a
ftte a queue on the slow corner to the
top straight, and it was Jean Behra who
came by in the lead subsequently, it
transpired, never to lose it. Fangio
took Lewis-Evans on this lap, splitting
the two Vanwalls, while just behind
them came Maurice Trintignant and
Flockhart, in close company in the two
B.R.M.s.

Hawthorn, who had been making un-
happy signs, pulled into the pits on the
next lap-and retirement was announced,
but Peter was keeping the "Prancing
Horse" prancing and on lap 13 did 2
mins. 26 secs.-fastest so far, and closing
steadily on Jean Behra! But just before
this quick tour, Vanrvalls suffered a
second unhappy blorv rvhen Tony
Brooks, lying in a confident third place,
pulled into the pits on lap 11, never to
restart due to an electrical disorder.

British hopes were further weakened
as Flockhart pulled into the pit-s to com-
mence a series of stops connected with
throttle trouble, not a technical fault,
but grit and sand from the circuit
causing a jam, and on lap 14 Salvadori,

*

VEE - SIX Ferrari
(above and right)
made an impressive
first appearance, tvt)o
examples being
driven by Hatvthont

and Collins.

missing for some time. cra*'led in rvith
a broken rear axle.

Then Peter Collins's fine run came to
an abrupt end on lap 16 when he spun
et the same corner as before, clouted
the bales. and the Ferrari was too bent
to continue. This let Fangio up into
second place behind Behra, and at 20
laps the position was:-

l. Behra (MaseratO, 183.63 k.p.h.,49 m.40 s.;
2. Fancio (Maserati), 182.61 k.p.h.,49 m.57 s.;
3, Lewis-Eyans (Vmwall), 180.44 k.p.h., 50 m.
.13 s.;4, Trintignanr (B.R.M.),50 m.50 s.;5.
Shell (N{aserati), 5l m. 50 s.; 6, Scarlaili (Marerati).
L lap behind; 7, Flockhart (B.R.l\l.), 1 lap behind;
8, Godia (Mascrati),1 lap behind;9, Lucas
(Maserati), I lap behind.

Team orders do not seem to be the
order of the day rvhen World Cham-
pions have reputations at stake, and the
Master began really to turn the hcat
on. Clouds of dust along the coastal
rdad heralded his arrival in the flnishing
straight; the crowd loved it and
applauded. But, sufiering a little from
la grippe, even Fangio can make a mis-
take. and he spun, dented anC stalled it.
on lap 24. Assistance was given. a
raoid call at the pits. when the scers
rverc checked over, a nerv ollside rear
u'heel. and he rn,as away-no longer
second-but sixth !

At this moment. rvhen the order rvas
Behra,. Ieading Lewis-Evans by more
than half a lap, followed by Trintignant
(rvho was right on form with the
B.R.M.), Shell, Scarlatti, Fangio and the
rest, there appeared from the paddock
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TAIL VIEW of Fangio during his very ft
is at the foot ol these pages.

entrance Brabham, in Rob Walker's
Cooper, having had a gearbox changcd
in some 35 mins.

While the merits of this feat deserved
the plaudits of the excitable crowd, it
was, nevertheless, contrary to regula-
tions, as tie work was not done at the
pits, and so Raymond Roche, in charge
of proceedings, demanded that the car
be stopped.

To say the least of it, consternation
was rife betr*'een officials, the entrants of
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ROYAL handshake for Mike Hawtlrcrn
as he is presented to King Mohammed
before lhe race. Maurice Trintignont is

beside him.

the car, mechanics and others, with the
grandstand crowd background giving the
full treatment, both pro and con. But
what really set the cat among the
pigeons wai that the black flag we-nt out
without a car number attached to it,
Brabham came by in close company
with Fangio, and on the next lap it was
Fangio that stopped!

One could imagine that a slightlv
guilty conscience regarding assistance on
the circuit had produced this result, but
what with the Maserati mechanics
shouting "get of,", Walker's equipe
tryin* ,o call their car in, and the crowd
venting their full enthusiasrn for the
situation, your scribe has rarely seen
anything to equal it at any race meeting.

So Fangio rejoined the race, and
Brabham stopped, and the situation at
lap 35 was:-

l, Behra (Maserati), 1.33 k.p.h., I hr.26 nr.
52 s.;2, I-ewis-Evans (Vanwall),1 h.28 m. 12 s.;
3, Trintignant (B.R.M.), 1h.28 rn.44 s.i 4,
Shell (luaserati), I lap behind; 5, Fangio (Mascrati),
I lap behind; 6, Scarlatti (tr{aserati), 2 laps behind;
and Godia and Lucas bringing uD the rear.

With only eight cars now on the cir-
cuit, and the chances diminishing o[
anyone catching Behra, things uerc a littlo
quiet, but Fangio livened it up. got past
Harry Shell, and then set the fastest, and
ultimate lap record, at 2 mins. 25.6 secs.
on lap 42. But there was no catching
Lewis-Evans or Trintignant, both of
rvhom were driving in an impeccable
manner, though the Vanrvall was not
qluite au point.

Strell was called in for a wheel
change, but ot't stopping said he didn't
want one, and then on lap 51 Fangicr
passed Behra (and got on to the same
lap) just in front of the pits, a moment
which the crorvd loved.

Then, just before the etrd. Lucas. lliing
in eighth place, lost control on the fast
swerves before the pits. the car somcr-
saulted and he rvas thrown out amidst
sorne parkeci cars; at the time of writing
his ccndition was serious.

And so, 55 Iaps completed, Jean
Behra crossed the line to take the
chequered flag, having had a quick stop
for an offside rear tyre a few laps earlier
when in a commanding position.
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Lewis-Evans's Vanwall crossed the
line some 30 secs. later, after a fine and
steady drive, and Trintignant. a stranger
to the B.R.M., third, and 50 secs. larer.
Fangio, after alarums and excursions.
both off-stage and on-stage, proved the
master he is by still being on the same
lap as the three leaders.

CASABLANCA CHA.TTER
The R.A.C. du Maroc had laid on

a whole week's programme of festivities
and entertainment and one doubts that
even the hardiest soul could have stood
the pace of attending all the various
occasions. Invitations included a film
p_remicre of this year's ma jor G ronde.s
Epreuvcs, visits to theatre and bal'let, a
C oncours d' Eligance Automobile, pigeon
shooting and a visit to l4arrakesit.

Headquarters of the British contingenr
was the Hotel Belle Rive at Aindiab.
overlooking the circuit and the sea. The
contours of the bar were reminiscent oi
the "Steering Wheel", as were the faces
around it.

Organizers and officials tvere most
helpful, as were car hire flrms and others
connected with the sport. but po'licc
regulations around the circuit did vary
a little and there was some difficultv
about whether Press Passes markei
lournau.r entitled you to write for ne*'s-
papers or just to sell them !

Result
I . Iean Behra (Maserati), 2 hrs. l8

mins. 23 secs., 181.283 k.p.h. (112.65
m.p.h.).

2. Stuart Lewis-Evans (Vanwall), 7
hrs. 18 mins. 53.1 secs.

J. Maurice Trintignant (B.R.M.), 2 hrs.
l9 mins. 49.4 secs.

4. Juan h{anuel Fangio (Maserati), 2
hrs. 20 mins. 23.8 secs.

5. Harry Shell (Maserati), 54 laps.
6. Francesco Godia (Maserati), 54 laps.
7. Scarlatti (Maserati), 52 laps.

Fastest lap: Fangio, 2 mins, 25.6 secs.,
187.961 k.p.h. (116.8 m.p.h.). Circuit
record.

No other finishers.

:t laps. Another view of the seaside cirait
r seen in a full-blooded drilt.

QUICK WORK in progress on Behra's Maserati as a teat wheel is
changed at a pit stop, The discarded wheel is still in mid-air!
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slow traflic, and has a maximurn of 55
m.n.h. Second is "lov' er" then usual.
and stoowatch tests confirmed that it uas
always quicker to stlrt in this ratio than
to emplbv first spccd; the acceleraiion
figures'in-the data-panel apply to second
eder starls. First can be kept in reservc
f'or starting ofl fully ladcn on single
figure gradients. The changes ale easy
and go through quicklY.

Yet, on the open road, the gearbox is
rarelv used. The cngine gires crcep-
tionai torque in the middle ranges. and
this rendeis the car particularly lively on
the direct drive. Naturally, the response
to thc accelerator is less swift on the
overdrive. and it is generally best to
attain 60 m.p.h. or more befoi'e flicking
the conveniently located switch. Then,
the car runs eaaily at any cruising speed
up to the maximum, and thc miles flY
by unheeded.

The low build and rigid construction
confer excellent roadholding on the
Harvk. It is perhaps most impressil'e on
the 60 or 70 m.p.h. corners, round which

JOHN BOLSTER
TESTS The Hurmber Hawk

it can be driven almost like a racing car.
The wide track gives a pleasant feeling
of stability. and the controllability is at
all times first class. There is plenty of
caster return on the stccring, but it is
bv no nreens lreavy. ( trriously encttgh.
the Hauk is lighter to handle on sharp
corners than are tht: smaller Rootes
Group cars. -fhe steering is far fron.t
dead, and there is enough "feei" for the
rapid negotiation of siippery surfaces.

This Humber has a few more inchcs
in the wheelbase and track than most
of its competitors. Perhaps that is why
the ride, particularly in the back seats,
is verv comfortable, in spiie of the sus-
nension feclins lcss "sofi" than that of
some British c-ars. A happy conrpromise
of spring rates and damper settings has
been arrived at, antl thc car is conse'
qucntly morc plcasant anrl iess tiring to
drivc than arc thosc machines u ith
ertrcmely supplc suspension.

The brakc lining area of the Harvk is

'T'!rc old Iltrmber Hauk was a goodr car. but it was more notab'le for its
solid construction than for anything
excitins itt the rrav of looks or perform-

"n.". 
-Cne was. iherelore, entirely un-

preparcd when. at a reception at De\on-
shiie Housc, its crtrcmely glamorous
successor was unveiied. Long. loiv artd
of a most patrician elegance. lrere uas
one of tsiitain's bcst looking carsl
furthermore, its superb appearance was
in an entirely British idiom. without a

trace of thai dmerican influence that
sooils sone of our cars.-'Hinclsome is as handsomc does' but
horv would this atiractive newcomer per-

form? Would a 2l-litre cngine be large
enough for a sir-scatcr car. and now
*ori8 tt. hold the road? That, dear
."rd".., is what I have recentlY been
finding out.

The" first eye opener is the discovery
that this erirem6ly roomy vehiclc 

- 
is

actuallv lightcr thlln the old Hawk. The

"t."oii,onu'ilv 
riei,l body-cum-chassis

,truiture is ilso rrolably liglrt for its size.
ind much research hai been undertaken
io insulatc road anrl engine noise from
thc nancls. Thc itide front and rear
ieals'cach allou ample rcom for three

""not". 
but tolding aimresls can be uscd

i^ tr"'n oniv foui are carried. The
drivine poiition is good. end one has an
eiceltini view all Jound. with no dis-
tortio;t or blind spois in the curved
screen. Happily, the pillars do not en-

irouCtr on itie 
-"u." of entry and exit'

and rhat ugly reversed slope has bcen
avoided.

A stccring column gear lever is a

nccessitv r.rltere a third passenger may
be carried in ftont. and the horizontal
brake lever is tuckcd away on the right
for the same reason. The tnstrument
oanel is attl'active, and lhe controls in
ceneral are uell ai'ranged' All the scats

StX - PASSENGER COMFORT: The
nsrefullt'dr".siprtcJ itt!crior ol tlte ne*
Hutlk. irhich nllou s sir atlults to trovel' in considerable luxurY.

are comfortable for long journeys. antl
the wide doors and low floor make it
easy to get in and out of the car. The
luggage 6oot is very large. and the brcad
bonnet renders the engine unusually
accessible. Thus. even before one has
driven the machine. it appeals as a rvell-
designed and praciical vehicle.

When one drives the car. there are
some sutpriscs. The long-stroke engine
is so smooth that even very experienced
passengers can mistake it for a "six".
The axle ratio chosen ensLrres lively top
gcar acceleration betr';een 45 and 70
m.p.h.. and seer-ns ideally stlitetl to the
average mrin road hill. At lrigh speeds.
the overdrive gives delightfully ellortless
cruising. and the absence of mechanical
or road noises is quitc remarkable.
Onlv sornc wind noise. caused by the
rain- gutlers over the front doors. de-
tracts from the almost complete silence
at 80 m.p.h.

Third speed is useful for overtaking
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181 sq. ins. This proves more than
sufficient, and frequent heavy braking
does not induce fading. Nor does one
e.rperience the juddering and vibration
that some modern brakes exhibit when
very hot. The wheels do not tend to
lock when one is forced to brake quite
hard on wet roads.

'l here is an air of quality about the
car, and the finish throughout is attrac-
tive. The very smooth lines are not
marred by an excess of chromium
decoration. On paper, there is nothing
unusual about the Humber Harvk, and
the performance flgures, though highly
satisfactory, are not spectacular. Yet,
the engine is a little quieter, the road-
holding is a littie better, and the body
has a lot more room in it compared
with most meriium-sized British cars.
Above all, a long-legged driver can
adjust his seat without amputating the
legs of his rear passengers-and that's a
rare virtue nowadaysl

The Humber Hawk is a medium sized
family saloon of exceptional reflnement.
Both in its looks and in its manners it
endears itself to the connoisseur. At

tlie risk of being labelled a snob, I
would simply call it "a gentleman's
car". and leave it at that.

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Humber Hawk 4-door saloon. Prics

9840 (t1,261 7r. 0d. includins P.T.).
Engine: Four crlindcrs 8l m. x 110 mm, (2,267

c.c.). 7.5 to 1 comprcssion ratio. 78 b.h,p. ar
4,400 r.p.m. Zenith downdraughr carburerter.
Lucas coil and distributor,

Tnrrmis ion: Four-spced gearbox with synchromesh
on upper lhrce ratios. Steering column conirol.
Larcockde Normanville overdriye. Ratios: 3.54
(cverdriye), 4-55 (direc top), 6.78, 11.24, and
14.50 to 1. Open propeller shait. Hypoid rear
axle.

Chassisr Conlbincd body and chassis. Independent
front suspension by wisllbones and helical springs
with torsion3l anti-roll bar. Buman steering box.
Rigid rcar axlc on scmi-elliptic srjrin:rs. Arnl-
strong telcscopic dampers all round. I.ockheed
hydraulic brakcs, 2L.S. in front, in l1 ins,
drums (front) and 10 ins. drums (rcar). R.H.
hand brakc lcvcr. Bolt-on disc vrhccls, fiued
6.00r6.40-15 ins. tlres (tubeless).

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. SpccdG
mcter. $aier temperature and fuel gx:r:ies. Exras
on tesi car: scrcen washer, hcilter and radio.

Dimensions: Whcclbase, 9 ft. 2 ins.; track (front),
4 fr. E ins., (rear) 4 ft.7] ins.; ovcrall length,
15 fr.43 ins.; width,5 ft,9j ins. Weisht, l ton
7j s't.

Peilormcncc: Nlaximum speed 85 m.p.h. (overdriyc).
Speeds in gears: dircct top, 77 m.p.h.; 3rd. 55
m.p.h.; 2nd, 3-l m.p.h.: lst, 25 m.p.h. Standin3
quarter-mile, 22.1 secs. 0-30 m.D.h., 5 sccs.: 0-50
m.p.h., 11.8 secs.i 0-60 m.p.h., 19.2 sccs.

Fucl Consumptiotr3 22 m.p.g.

Aeeeleration Graph
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A pleasingly styled dash with no frills (above) and a four
cylinder engine (right) that is olmost sntaoth enough to be a

"six", u'e all part of the attractiott of this nefi, car.

ALPINE
ADVENTURE

1958 Monte Carlo Rally
Will Be Towghest Euer

BY GREGOR GRANT

DrcuLarrors for the 1958 Monte Carlo
^t Rully. 27th of the series. reveal that
the organizers are determined to have
the sti{Iest event ever. In fact, it is a
sort of "Alpine-cum-Lyon-Cl-rarbonnieres-
cum-Libge-Rome-Lidge", with the added
hazards of wintry weather. Anyone
who has taken part in the three rallies
quoted u'il1 realize the task ahead of
all competitors who start from Monte
Carlo to take part in the 1,000 kilo-
metres eliminating test.

The rally itself starts on Tuesday, 21st
January, from Athens, Rome, Oslo, The
Hague. Monte Carlo, Lisbon, Paris and
Glasgow. On 24th January entrants set
off in the very difficult classification
test, with Category I cars (standard and
modified touring) having to average not
less than 47 k.p.h.. and the remainder
(special touring, G.T. and modified

G.T.) having to achieve 51 k.p.h.
Timing itself is by means of the French
equivalent of TIM-the PTT speaking
clock, and all controls will be syn-
chronized to this.

A quick glance at the "1,00C Kilo-
metres" sirows that a gleat deal of the
route lies in the Alps and in the Massif
Central. From Monte Carlo, the road
goes up to the Alpes Maritime via the
Col de Braus, l'Escarene and St. Jean-
la-Riviere, a route included in the 1955
eliminating test. Competitors then go
on to Digne by way of Les Scafiarels
and Barreme. Then come Seyne-des-
Alpes, Ubaye, Ile de Rousset and Gap,
follorved by the N93 route to Crest over
the Col de Cabre.

Valence is reached by way of N538A
to be followed immediately by the
"Lyon-Charbonnieres" sections taking in
St. Peray, Lamastre, St. Agreve and the
"Black Gorge" country to Le Cheylard
and Mesilhac. Fortunately, for the
peace of mind of the crews, the notori-
ous Privas-St. Privas section is not in-
cluded, althcugh the way to Loriol and
Le Pouzin from Privas is not exactly
a Sunday tour !

On arrival at Crcst, out-of-breath
crews and cars are headed towards
Sainte-Jalle over D70, and on to Sederon,
le Bons Enfants, Digne again. and the

Alpes Maritime for thc home run over
Turini, Pcira Cava, Col St. Roch and
La Turbie-

Truly this will be a rally worth vrin-
ning. It is a supreme test of cars and
crews, even if the weather is favourable,
which, in view of the immense territory
involved, is scarcely likely. Snow and
ice are bound to be experienced, not to
mention the ever-present risk of fog in
the Rhone valley.

In order to assist the Iarge number of'
British competitors, Aurosponr lvill con-
tinue to publish a special Monte Carlo
Rally service, giving reports and com-
ments on the most ti:icky sections, based
on personal experiences on the various
routes. In view of the hazards likely
to be faced, it is strongly advised that
every attempt be made to do a pre-
liminary "recce"-that is to say if a
really serious entry is contemplated.
For the next ferv months, many of the
Continental competitors will be travers-
ing the routes night and day, in order
thoroughly to familiarize themselves
with roads which may already be well
known to them. Su6h is the tremen-
dous publicity value of success in the
"Monte" that many factories will organ-
ize large-scale recce operations, if only
to provide extra safety precautiorrs for
their crews.
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TRIALS are with us again and the hills
are no less steep than they were last
year! Here B. R. Potts tackles Quarry 2.

"ThrALs are finished. old boy. no more
^ than half a dozen or so entries

nowadays." Only last week at Earls
Court this sort of talk prevailed when-
ever the mudplugging game was men-
tioned. These prophets, without honour
even in their own sphere, would have
been forced to eat their "Rally" hats had
they been at Hathersage for the Sheffield
and Hallamshire Classic High Peak
Trial last Sunday.

An entry of 43 included all the well-
known faces from North and South plus
many welcome new ones. A terrific
crowd of spectators turned up and their
cars lined both sides of the adjoining
road for miles on end, and a splendid
course utilizing every known type of
terrain, with perfect marshalling, went
to make up one of the best day's sport
seen this side of'46.

So close was the finish that only 12
marks separated the flrst four competi-
tors who, strange to say, all drove
different marques. The winner, Rex
Chappell, an Austin-based car, Edward
Harrison a Harford, Tony Alldred his
twin-cylinder side-valve Jap creation,
and fourth man home, Tony Marsh,
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SP/NN/NG to a halt on the near-
vertical hump of Quarry 2 is M. H.
Tyler, Only eight of the 43 entrant$

scaled this one.

no one reached the turn. Next came
Old Lees, still one of the best, perhaps
the best, Trials Hill in the North. It
can be climbed, but those who have
done it in actual competition can be
numbered on the fingers of both hands,
and when a hill fails Newman, Chappell
and the Harrisons, well. it's tough. Old
Lees winds its way in and out of
bracken, up a narrow, wall-guarded,
right-hand-turning gulley, to include a
notable hump at the top. Only two
clean climbs were observed, those of E.
Chandler and R. Kemp, though the
latter was penalized for touching a
marker at the very top. Last year I
wrote about this subject as the same
thing happened; the markers used on
this hill were smali, round and dirty
and marker No. 10 could nol be seen on
approach. Kemp was unfairly treated
as any man making a clean on this hill
is "tops".

On to Cotterhill I which is a long,
very winding bracken climb, with a left-
hand turn over a bump to the finish.
Here only John and Edward Harrison
were observed (of the early numbers)
to reach section six. Reg Phillips made
his "day" by rolling it on the way down.
Cotterhill 2 is a steep, rough climb,
alongside the wall guarding Old Lees,
made very narrow by marker canes
which caused many to stick very low
down. Again the ts,o younger Harrisons
and "Champ" Newman made section
nine. Over the other side of the hill is
Greenhope, another old favourite which
if wet is unclimbable. It was both.
Greenhope starts officially in a lane, but
immediately through a gate two deep
ruts climb steeply upwards, then com-
petitors are turned left and right to
climb a one-in-three bracken bank. This

CHAPPELL W/NS

relied on an outsize in blowers to ex-
tract himself from the mud. First hill
of the day was last year's innovation,
Gruby's 1. This was a boggy grass
climb through thick bracken with a
right-hand bend having an adverse
camber, which as no one got there
does not need further description. Most
drivers failed low down. a few made

THE " HIGH PEAK"
section fir,e and of those only two
reached six: R. Kemp with front wheels
only and E. Chandler, doing a little
better, put three wheels into six, but try
as he might he could not stabilize the
fourth. Gruby's 2 is short and steep,
starting on mud and culminating in a
right-hand bend. R.. Chappell seemed
higher up than most in section five but
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VICTORY AGAIN FOR

Energol

MOROCCAN
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Maserati r. BEHRA
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4m Maserati J. M. FANGT.

(Subicca. to ofrcidl confirmotion)
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THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
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did it completely, only Rex Chappell
reaching above f,ve. With beautifully
judged throttle he picked his way slowly
up to nine but there he came to rest.
Asain the Hill won!

bn to Quarry l. This started with
a bad right-hand turn on to a slag path
which wound its way up and down to
f,nish over a very steep bump. Here
onlv Neu man and Kemp were clean.
C)uirrv 2 livcd up to its'name, From
iis veiy deoths. iompetitors turned left
to face a 3O-foot slag heap over which
those who reached the top jumped high
in the air. Names of those to succeed
included A. H. Smith, J. C. Broadhead,
A. E. Marsh, R. KemP, M. F. Hazlc-
wood, J. and E. Harrison and R.
Chappell. Quarry 3 was just a bog
which. apart from muddying most. gave
little trouble if the right line uas taken.

Next came PriestleY's Headache, in
four sections, the first consisting of a

left-hand turn on a Peat bank' N. H'
Overton, F. Harrison in a twoJunger,
A. E. Marsh, E. Harrison and G. J.
Newman made section five. Section two
was a long loop to a short, -steep turf
bank whic-h sai TonY Marsh to nine
and Rex Cha,ppeli make another of his
"out of the ba!" climbs to clear the lot.
Section three uTas very similar but much
easier and failed only a few. Section
four was short and led into a morass
which oroved little. but Tonv Alldred
was obierved to mrke number sir.

eft* the lunch break, new ground
was struck. it being ten sections in
Callow. As the tcrrain u'as immense
onlv the lattcr fivc could be obscrved
unr.l d,," to the big entry only - a fcrv
cars at each corrld be reportcd accu-
ratelv. Good attemPts were made bY

F. E. Wall, N. H. Overton. R. W'
Ft'rittipu and P. H. Highwood. Section
six ran up a grass verge. down and,.up
a mound and ended in a narrow valley'
Ati tuit"d at the bottom bend but the
i*in-cviin..ter creations of Alldred and
F. Hirrison went much farther than
mosi. Nrmber seven twisted in and out
of a valley, round a tree and ag.ain

nni.trea clorvn a very narrow valley'
i"nv Uarstr was clean but touched a

.nuii.".. How I do wish the S. and H'
bovs woultl borrow one of the Shen-
.to'n" CtuU't black and white two-foot
a"uli..-ana standardize! Number eight
;;";a up and through a bracken Palh'

""". i tdte" stone slab, round a gulley
and down Ind over a large humP. Most
comoetitors failed at the hump' but
E. 'Harrison, Broadhead and Marsh
made clear runs.

Last hill in this section was a beauty,
,lorrn rockv climb in and out of a

vallev"which- finished up a very steep
bank- which looked impossible. It was'

""ili 
non Kemp and- A. W. Francis

made it look eaiv! Reg Phillips, after
a sallant failure, turned right instead 01

lefi at the exit, found a lost valley'
Jroooed down some feet and at one
noini looked as if he cou'ld never get
6ri asa;n. He did, but it took the
i"routE.. of much manPower. And so'
thankfullv. we made our way down to
warmth it rhe Millstone Inn to await
the flnal results.

Fne,Ncls PtlliN'

Reilltr
Flieh Pc,!k Ch3!!€nge Trophvr R. Chappell.

Ree,ton Trophy for Secmdi E. Harrison. Needham
Irophy for thiral a, D. Alldred. Special Awards:
A. 

-8. 
Marstr, G. J. Ncwman, N. H. Coates, E.

Chandlcr, R. Kemp. Tem Arvud: Chappcll,
Neman and Decs.
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HILL-CLIMB of ct dilJerent kind for hill-climb champiort Tony* Marsh, but
he is just as at ltonte herc in his trials car as in a Coo'per. The difference is
that in this sport, instead of trying to get to the top as quickly as possible,

it is ut achieyement to reach the top at all !

The ffuy [awkes 200 Trial
So/oons ond Specio/s fuss/e in Falcon /A.C.'s Popul,ar Cotswold Event

YN the carly days of motoring. uhen
^ considcrlblc doubt eristcd as lo
whether a vehicle wor.rld in fe-ct get from
London to, say. Barnstaple or Exeter or
Edinburgh. the competitive spirits of the
day decidcd that irials of reriability v'ould
satisfy the:r claving for adveniuie; the:,r
assemblcd numbers of their own kidney
at point A and set off for point B with
probably r,ruch the same feelings as the
first men who tried to reach the x"olth
Pole. and so this bra.nch of our sport
rvas born. As cars imprcved. deviotts
rouies were employed to take in some
unnecessarily stecp hills. but soon this
proved fruitless as a means of stopping
some of the cntry and the Reliability
Tr:als itregan leaving the recognized roads
in search of the type of track which we
find labelled "Unsuitable for Nlotors".
This brought about the introduction of
the Observed Section which soon sired a
line of trials Speciels, rvhich in turn gave
rise to stiffer sections. and a chain reac-
tion was started which. coupled w.th the
i:-':rmeCiatc post-war shortage of petrol.
produccd the trial as we know it today,
a concentration of near-unclimbable
stretches assauited by cars built to a
Formula.

Great argtrmenis htve raged as to vrhich
era c3n best claim to be the Golden Age
of trials, but the long night run embracing
a number of undamaging observed scc-
tions follorved by some tousher tasl<s to
be attempted in daylight. the pattern of
rvhat arc knorvn as the Classic Triais,
finds ccls'derable sueport. With this in
mind the Falcon l\4otor Club insiituted
their Guy Farvkes 200 rvhich immediatcly
and deservcrlly beccme extrcmely popu-
lar: tlris year. r.rith the idea of altracting
new blood and more bread-and-butter
car o\vners, they ran an easier competition

concurrcntiy. over largely thc slme route
but with the tou[ri-rcst sections omitted.
for a ne.v Ciielienge Trophy known as
the Guido Vase (Cuido being the true
Chr stian name ci Cu1' Far.',lies). To see
vihei u,ent on. and rr'hether a perfectly
standerd mo'.lr:rn small cal running on
standard tyres at siandzrd pressures could
fulfil these watered-dcrvn tasks, Auro-
spoRl went along in an Austin A35. The
ansv,'sr to the question was "No", but a
fair lady in a similar car, running on soft
tyres and with a heavy passenger over
the rear arlc, romped up some hills rvhich
stopped us and put up some very credit-
able times in the tests: of course, she also
knew horv to drive.

From starting points at London, Bir-
minghsm. Cambr.dge. Southampton and
Taunton the ficld of over 50 cars con-
verged on Andoversford near Cheltenham
and then visited 12 famous trials hills in
the Cotswolds. witl-r a control at Ciren-
ccster for breakfast after the first four.
The flrst hill, Postlip, rzu'as a timed climb
on greasy dorvnland with an acute hair-
pin just after the start. and the headlights
of the competing cars made a fine search-
lieht display as they \\,eaved their vay up.
Alec Joyce, who won the premier award
rvith his Deilow" rocketed up in 21.4 secs.,
but othcr times varied up to as much as
ne:rrly 40 secs. From here wc went to
Woodmill Lane. another greasy climb
.,'"'ith a rnorass at the bottom. whcre thc
Austin jibbed on her hard t-vres but a
couple of Cogqomobils shovied their utter
cofltenlpt of this t5,pe of hazard. Ched-
v;orih Wood saw an interesting test in
rvhich the car was parked astride a line
rvith dcad englne and" on being given the
all-clear, had to cross the line within
thrce or seven seconds according to class.
I{ere it was evident that certain types
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of carburetter do not like starting hot
engines on a steep gradient. A longish
run in a glorious dawn then brought us
to Jack's \"'ood where there was a siop-
and-go test. the plot being to rush up to
a line. stop astride. and then take ofl
again to a flying finish at the top of the
section. the rvhole thing being timed from
the green light at the start. Timcs varied
greatly. but some over-anxious drivers
were failcd because they did not in fact
stop. although their wheels were locked.

After an ercellent brealifast at the
King's Head Hotel in Cirencester the
cars were refuelled before setting off to
tackle the sterner siuff. Here one of the
Goggo drivers, rvho surely has the trjals
car of 1957. was heard to remark that
"he thought he could just get two gallons
in with a squeeze", this after some 150
miles ! The first hill in the second half
was Ferriscourt. anothcr timed climb with
a hairpin, this time on slimy gravel,
Stancombe then produccd a stop-and-
restart test whcre ihe line rvas set on a
steep left-hand bend near the top and the
idca rvas to clear it ri'ith,n three scconds

from the drop of the tiag. the rest of the
hill being non-stop.

A-fter this the pacc hotted up a good
deal, and Fort I and II *ere real stoppers.
The approach road uas bad enough, and
even some quite fierce cars could not get
away from a standstill on it, but the hills
themselves were surfaced with that old
favourite. wet leaves on sog. Fort I was
a true "specialist's" hill which was not
included in the Guido Vase, hut although
some sports cars failed on it, R. Frolich
got his VW orer the top to resounding
cheers. and Alan I'}iggott missed it by
inches in a similar car. (In passing. one
can remlrk tha-" trials providc yet another
irrefutable argument in favour of i.r.s.
Admittedli' our production saloons are
not built sith the idca that they should
win trials or even enter for thcm. but
some of the conditions they are likely to
meet in the countries to which rve hope
to e\port them are not so very far re-
mol'ed from what r.,,e know as trials
countr!. \lanufacturers should go along
and satch their axlcs patterl) - It wai
here that J. T. Skinner was prevented
from notching up his third win of this
event b)' bottom gear jumping out at the
crucial moment. Foit II had a s:milar
surface but sas straighter and far less
steep.

Axe. ghich follos,ed, r.vas a verlr lon.q
hill indeed qhich gas extremely slippery
in the earil -i:ages after the u'eek of rain,

*

LITTLE wheels and
tiny engine in Brind-
/e-y's Goggomobil
(above) did not pre-
vent him from putting
up a fine perf orm-
ence in the Guy
Fatvkes 200: the rear
engine vas a great
help. B. Thompson's
Hillmun is seen
stopped (left) v,ith
.rpittttirtg v'heel.s on
thc notorious Nail.s-

*'orth l-udder.

but strangely cnough it became bctter
tumpcred as the day wore on. and a
notrble success here \r'as that of John
Tucker-Peake in his Consul-engined
Olrmoic. Nert came the famous Nails-
uo'rth Ladder uhich iirs included after
lenglhy negotirtions for its use. [t took
its usual tol'l of the entry. but praise-
worthy successes which we saw included
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Frolich's VW and Peter Morgan's 4/4.
IVlackhouse and Knapp, trvo hills with
t rnuddy stone surface. complcted the
entertainment.

ln general. one must meniion the won-
derful overall performances of G. A.
Robins with a Vanguard Estate Car of all
unlikely vehicles, Peter [{organ with the
"baby" car of his manufacture r',ho uas
tackiing the hills on the same terms as
the specials (that is. rvith stop-and-restarts
rvhere the saloons ran straight through)
and the trvo little Goggos rvh:ch were
amazinglv quick in the timed tests; also
the terriflc keenness of Ted Dennis who
drove from Camelford on sidelights so as
not to miss the fun.

Devlo Pnrrcrnno.

Re$ltc

B€st Pefformme by M€nber of Falcon Ctub!
A. Jo-!G O)ellow). Best Perfoimance by Member
of an lrvited Club: P. S. Banbury (Xigimi).
Saioolr Cils: G. A. Robins (Vanguard), Sport3
Ccrs: lr. H. Dcnrris (Morsan). Spccialst A. E.
Ha)' (l,otus). Saloons up to 1,300 c.c.: R. Frolich
(\\v). Saloons over 1,300 c.c.3 R. E. Roberts
(M.G. N{asnette). Fir* CIa$ Awards: H. Pollard
(Dellow). P. FI. G. N{orsan (Morsan), A. M. B.
Pigsott (VW). J. P. Davis (VW). Secoud Class
Awardi: J. T. Skinner (Dellow), B. N{. Hobbs
(Renault), K. \V. Hobbs (Rcnault Dauphinc).
Guido Vase: F. A. Frccman (Molgan). Irirrt Class
Awuds: H. A. R. Nash (Ford). Brindley (Gocco-
mobil).

GR.EBNWOOD CUP
fN spite oI very set ueather conditions.
^ the Creenwood ( up standard car trial,
promoted jointly on Sunday, 20th Octo-
ber, by the B.A.R.C. (Yorks Centre)
and the Yorkshire Sports Car Club, was
not adversely affected. High winds and
insislent rain made things very uncom-
fortable for the marshals, but the wet
did not make any of the hills unclimb-
able, and every hill u'as climbed clean
by at least one driver and failed by at
least one.

Thirty-two drivcrs took part in the
event. held over a road course of about
40 miles in Airedale and including 12
observed hills. Only one competitor
failed to finish the course-lost not
through mechanical trouble, but through
losing the route. The entry was split
into tw'o classes-for front-engined cars
and for rear-engined cars. Those with
the elastic at the back found things

much easier, taking the first three places
and several other awards. The Ford
Popular driven by Norman Coates was
the only front-engined car to gain over
10C marks. PprsR. Cn,{vex.

Rcsrlts
.,Greetrwood C\rp',: E. Jackson (Volkswagen): 2,

H. Parkin (Renault Dauljhine); 3, R. Frolich
(Volkswagcn). Opposite clEs alvaral! N. H. Coate8
(Ford Poiru!ar). Firs!-clres awards rear-engined
cars: H. Parkin (Renault Daunhinc); Front-
engincd cars: W, L. T. Winder (Humber), A. J.
Burton (A.C. Ace-Bristol).

SUNBLAM S.T.D. REGISTER
Sundhurst Rally, 13th October

Concom d'6l6ganct: 1, Sqdn/Ldr. N{illcr (1927
3-lirrc Sunbeam) ; 2, M. Roderick (1925 20160
Sports Sunbeam): 3, C. Paget (1934 25 h.p. Sun-
beam Tourer). Driying Tests! 1, V. Rawlings (1930
14145 -falbot Tourer); 2, M. Tennant (1933 Sun-
hcam Speed 20); 3, Sqdn/Ldr. Miller (1927 3-litrc
Sunbcam).

TRIUIT'PH SPOR'IS OWNERS' ASSOCIATION
Concours d'6l6gru.e, 13th October

1, A. P. Sawycr;2, R. W. Gosling;3, T. R. J.
Smith.
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thc criterior: expected. Do not sit on a
faster car's tail, or the result will un-
doubtedly be 'through the hedge'. Drive
to finish, never give up evcn if it means
missing out some controls, don't despair
and don't retire unless forced out bv
mechanical failure which in the main can
be avoided by a scheme of preventive
maintenance. Above ai1 don't get big-
headed or expect a works drive if you
vvin the Much Muddlecombe-on-Sea
Half-Day Rally." (Note: it took John
Waddington all of his flvc years with the
above record before he was ollered the
much covetad "drive".)

"Tl-re beginner is not used to travelling
fast in narrow curving lanes-don't wolry,,
thrs will come, but onlv by a grcat detl
of practicc. Drive as fist hs p6ssiblc on
the straight sections then slow into the
corners, never open up till the road away
from the corner is clear. Don't brake
on the lock and learn to a 'T' just horv
long it takes you to stop on vaiied sur-
faces. In case of doubt, always over-
estimate braking distance.

"Vary tyre pressures to suit weather
conditions. and carry a sack of cinders
for rear wheel adhcsion (they will always
get one out of thick snow, etc.). Fit
chains to both spares and carrl,an
hydraulic jack which will go undci the
diff, then both wheels can be changed
at once. Keep your chains off till the last
moment, then change back again as soon
as possible. Should long distances have
to be covered under snow conditions. fit
a third cirain to a front uhccl to aid
steering.

"Properly focused head lamps are
superior nine times out of i0 to a mass
of spotlamps. The only one found neccs-
sary is a widespread yellow berrn rvhich
u i'll rest one's eyes f rom glare. plus a
reverse larnp with dashboard warning
Iight.

"Keep accessories to the minimum.
Onlv ones found really useful are a good
navigaior's light and- a radiator b'lintl.
Do not use a heater trnder anv excepi
the rvorst conditions as it tends 

-to 
bring

on drowsiness. Do not muflle up to5
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much; corduroys and a waterproof jacket
are the drill, togcther with a change of
trousers for wheel changing. Think twice
before entering the high porvered sports
class". In his opinion John states thal
in tl-re maiority of Engiish events a small
saloon driven properly is extremely suit-
able and very much more comfortable!

"Enter club production saloon class
races and if abroad pay the requisite fee
at any Continental road circuit and go
round slowly and as rnany times as pos,
sible. Do not attempt high speeds as
tragedy on holiday is not a good thing !

"Lastly, good luck in your Ralll
Career. there is no sport like it", he says.

John Waddington's suggestion for the
improvement of our sport of course refers
to ralli":s. He sugg:sts that they should
be confined to the hours of darkness.
avoiding a'll torvns. Any case of "noisc'
should be punished rvith "out" and
organizers should pay greater attention
to route selection to avoid an\
antagonism with members of the publii

His own personal ambition is to win
a rally on the lines of the Lidge-Rome,
Lidge as opposed to one of the Tulip type.

John Waddington was born in 1932, is
single. is by trade a cotton manufacturer
11d has for a hobby dinghy sailing in
North Wales. He prefers as pcrsonal
transport a TV Fiat. His favourite evenr
is without doubt the Yorkshire Miglia.
he is a committee member of both-the
L.A.C. and the B.T.D.R.A. and for nexl
year will be a member of the Triumph
works team. He is also an enthusias?ic
trials exponent now owning a "Cotton".

Lastly the incident questions: funniest

-On the 1954 M.G. Weston Rallv. he
was lost at night on Salisbury Plain.
found an Army hrrtted encampment and
asked where he was, to find the salc
guard hadn't a clue! Didn't even kiow
where they were on a map. John drove
off in disgust. got mixed- up in a tank
testing ground and finally found a main
road.

N{ost disappointing was the cancella-
tion of the Alpine this year.

FneNcls prNr.

PINN PONTRAITS

OT NOBTHIRN

SPOBTING PDRSONATITIDS

No. 35-JOHN WADDINGTON

TN the space of five years. John Wadding-
^ ton, although still in his 20s, has risen
to his present status of being perhaps the
most successful rally driver in the British
calendar. He has, during that time,
gained premiers and outright wins in such
events as the L. A. C. Whittaker Trophy,
Highland Three Days (twice), Bolton-le-
Moors driving tests, Lakeland Rally.
Stockport Five Ways, Raliy of the Darns
(twice), M.G. Northern (twice). Plymoutl.r
National, Yorkshire "Mille Miglia" (out-
right although lrvo hours late). Bilrring-
ham Post National, London Rally, Jeans
Gold Cup, Morecambe National Raliy
and Tests, Gogledd, Rally des Etages, etc.
He has u,on the B.T.D.A. Gold Star and
been runner-up for the Silver Star for the
last trvo years.

The majority of his successes have been
in a TR2 and have been shared by his
well-knorvn navigator Mike Wood. John
has also raced in a small way, but always
with the idea of it being beneficial to his
rally work. Nevertheless he has notched
wins at both Silverstone and Oulton Park
with his Fiat 1100 TV saloon.

International events undertaken have
been three Tulip Raliies with one class
.r:in. a 1Oth place at h,Ionte Carlo, Alpines,
Sestriere, and, of course, R.A.C. Rallies.
As this article is being written, news has
just come through that John has just won
the Jeans Gold Cup, together vrith the
Peter Reece f Barry Davis Memorial
Trophy together with two other premiers
at the big Liverpool event-practically a
clean sweep. So when a driver of ihis
calibre is prepared to give advice to thc
embryo rallyist, it behoves that gentleman
to sit back and listcn. yiz;-

"Start \\,ith a small saloon, select and
keep to the same navigator, learn to drive
the car properly on the road, then enter
the bigger closed invitation and national
events rather than a hoard of smaller
club 'do's'. The reason for this is that
the beginner will then gain some idea of

lN Hl.\ ELEMENT! T,ypical shot of lohn Waddington, .\t-ittgins his TR2
hrtrd round a pylon in the 1955 Morecambe Rally.'-
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sEfi vAt$ Hthfl-EFFthtEficy ExflAtf$r sysrEl4$

*********oooooN $
v lor evenlaster,smoothe, NY 

mobring in any car lit N
a Servais Silencer. 

SO'N

We use the term " Live-Drive" for we think it ap-tly au:91P,":

it" -tt". tf ierformance you may. exP-ect.from YouR

"""1""'when'vou fit the Servais High-Efficiency Exhaust

a;;i;r. Orisln'allv developed for the Mark I Zephyr' it.is- now
,irirr'url-i"'ru.ii6nt to fit all the models mentioned here'

tn case of difficulty write to the manufacturers 3

SERVAIS SILENCERS LTD ' ASHFORD ROAD ' LOI{DON

vt
Yt

F"i itr" liveliest drive of your life see your garage about a

Servais Hiph-Efficiencv Exhaust System'Servais High-EfficiencY System.

tlw2 ' Tel : GLAdstone 0023 (3 lines)

6'**

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

BUY YOUR NEYV ZB OR }I.G.A.
FROM THE M.G. SPECIALISTS

TOULT{IN !IOTORS
spARES ::""il.'"'.'.'":lllig:'i "iii.E. iJi.:l' lf .'fi.'I.,liH:
sAtEs il'.f l:,'.si""1""1,i;"';xol#;? ?6"1"ffii..-or*"
REPAIRS gi:1"!;E",5*;:".:"'i:::' *" pai' s' r.s'

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Middr'
7 P.M.WEEKDAYS ' 

ALL DAY SATURDAY

@
sTocKlsT

ruST PUBLISHED BY CASSELL

Adventurer?s
Road

THE PEKIN.PARIS TRIAL OF 1907

TrrE NEW YORK-PARTS RACE, 1908

by T. R. NICHOLSON

There have never been two more heroic adven-

tures in the history of the motor car than the

Pekin-Paris Trial of 1907 and the New York-

Paris Race of 1908. This story of these two

superhuman feats of endurance and of motor-

ing skill is based on dispatches sent home ez

route, and on books written by the participants

immediately after their adventures. It is a

story to make the most ardent trials enthusiast

shudder.

lVith 24 pages of illustrations, 27s' net'

THE HEALEY DRIVERS' CLUB

announce the

S,COE,PION RALLY
on

Noverrrber Pg 'P4'' 195?
STARTING POINTS at DENHAM, LOND9N' KENILWORTH' WARWICKS

and BOLTON, LANCS

THERALLYstartslateafternoonSaturday,23rdNovember'andfinishesat--- --bieakf"tt ti.e,ilitt November' at Hay-on-Wye' Brecon

r N vrrED ctu Bs i?,\l?!;iFi "^?1r" fi a.;, rI 
*' 

3 I 
t tot535li 9 : 3::

ASTON MARTIN O.C.

ENrRr ES crose *;..:i'"t*. f lL r$:ij: H, .?lXr [:lif i",ii 
",t?1" 

:;
London. W.l
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Club llews
By STUART SEAGFR

f rrNo myself with a very easy job as

- temporary deputy lor Martyn Watkins,
for. due to the brief drarving of breath
between the racing and raiiy seasons.
therc arc very few announcemenls oI
forthcoming events to pass on this week.I should point out that the reason for
Mr. Watkins's absence is the fact that he
slipped away last week and was married
1l Meopham_, Kcnr. to Miss ShirleS
Fletcher. and lor some rcason sccms
reluctant to return to the office for a
few days! However, he should be in
harnes-s again by next ueek (or is that
an unlortunate turn o[ phrase?).

**x

fhls coming rally season has plcnty of
_ _ 

scope I or specularion, for it will
eithcr be a_ particularly interesting one,or clse mark the virtual end of a popu_
lar pastime. Last year local opinion ian
pretty high against noisy. middle-of-the_
night rally cars behing-around country
villagg.s. brrt_as the curient crop of TR3s
is really wcll silenced, this problem mavbc partly solved. Contior ersv stiil
rages amongst compelitors as t<i uhar
constitutes a Cood Rally. rrnging froma short run on a Sunday mornirie uitha simplc roule-card. follorvctl bv in in_tensive scssion ol gearbox-bashine
driving tests-to an all-"night 

",,rminaition in higher mathematic"s conducted.
quite incidentally. in a motor-car whiChmoves about -from time to time i
Generally. the driver wants one thing
and the passenger/narigator the oLherl
. Personally. I hare al,iays felt that as

the purpose of a motor-car is to convev
drivcr and passengcrs quickly f.om piaci,lo place. lhe objecr <jf a ialll stiould
be to test a crew's ability to do that
thing co-operatively under- diflrcult ind
comperiiive conditions. Conseouentlv
the rallies I have lnost enjoyed, dott, i',
driver and navigator, are the on"s *tei.
one rs given_ a largc-scale map. marked
$ rth a number of places to bc r isited,
ln .very complcx country at night. in a
rather scarce amount o1,- time-'nncl toldto get cra.cking. If the navigator is
g-ood, he rvill direct the driver ac'curately
along the most suitable route. and if
the drire.r is g,ood. he u.ill negorialc the
natural hazards on the wav with the

CATCH IT! A certain c_ompetitor in the recent Circuit of clare tries ro
:'atch his l'W bef ore it clintb,s a butk. He *,as pushing ini' ,ii, iniii\riin gear, out of .sonte hoggv grourd, v,hen suddbnty ifi i,ieiis'ri"ii'riii-i

grip cmd it droya *nurtly ol.I ort its o:t.tt! It w,us caught iriii iili:.--
mrnlmuin rvaste of time. and ,"vithout
terrifying the navigator or danraging the
car. A truly co-operati'r c clTort.- Surely.
the now familiar type of round-the-ptlon
driving tests lwhich are bcing advocited
in some circics as the desirable main
objcct-for rallies) constituie a quite un-
natural misuse of a car. imposing
stresses which no man ufacturei can
bargain for. I have heard more than
one. enthusiast sa). "Oh. I only do
driving tests while- the car's still ilnder
guarantee. I've had two gearboxes and
a crownwheel out of tlris- one.',

At the other end of the scale. the
methematical iorturc typc has Iittle to do
\.\ith.motoring although it may be fas-
c.rnalrng _tn lts own tray (if vorr have
that kind of mind !). bur-organizers rend
to miss the chance of tesrinr trrre nnri-
gation, i.c., rhc erpert use bf the mrp
itself. uhich after ill is valueble knoq'-
ledge_ in er crvday motoring il one finds
oncsclf off thc berren tric\. We arc
fortunate in this countrv in havins whatis probably the fincsi moioring_" map
systcm in the w-orld-the I in. Or-dnanc-e
Surrel. with its simplc and nrecise srid
rclercnces for defining any point on'the
shect. A li tlc rnore ingcnuity br.
organizcrs in the usc of thislvstcm and
a little feucr of the dre:r.1 arrd ambisu-
ous route-cards. and rallils might bi alot more fun for everyone conierned-
drivers included !

Thc l{agley a:rd District L.C.C. set a
match to the biue touch-paper of their
Guy Fau,kes run at 2.15 p.m. on 3rd
November, at The Cross. Kingswinford.
Ham arrd eggs riill bc sericd aithe Half-
Way House. Brid.qnorth. on thc Clco-
bury Mortimer road. and to finish up
with there uill be a grand bonfire in th'e
evenin_q; plcasc bring your own firervorks!
. . , 'l he )trontc Carlo Ral!.v British Com_petltors'Club announce thit the date anil
venue.of their A.G.Ir{. has been chlnged
to Friday, 13th December. at the Cin_
narrght Roorns. Crcat euccn Strect.London, W.C.2. at 6.30 p.m. The
A.C.M. s iil he lolloued br a'dinner anrl
open discussion on the l95g rally.
The Marconi A.C. annual dinner and
pre.scntation of l9:r'l aivarcis is being held
at the Saracen's HeaC Holel. Chelmiford.on Saturday. l6rh November. 7.30lor 8.15 p.;:-r. Drcss inforr..,rl. l'ickets
auailahle 10.s. 6d. eech from K. H. perrv-
27 Vicarage Rcad. Chelmslord. Essei.. Four ilems on thc agenda for the
West Fssex C.C. on 6tli Novembei:
R.ichard Bensted-Smith is giving a talk
on his recent trip to Russ[ u iih Louis
Klcmentaski. On the 201h. Supt. Gahan\vill talk on "Reminiscences o-f a traffic
cop" and there rvill be a film show on
the 27th. Lasrly. on the 2qth Norem-
bcr. therc is rlre annurl dinner tnd
dance. The President of the club. tire

(.Continued on puge -s9Z)

fural1atooktt"' dizli4l*ful a tv'No
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Erery inch a thoroughbred first of a new line in the great
mG tradttton . . powered for speed anC built for safety . -. lhc

MGA is a little miracle of lyrical design. you have the choice of the op,

-m-
=t 

Mll=

",.:": "..': r/r'Ldr uesrtn. rou nave Ene cnolce ot the open
modei or the elegant lulGA coupe-and eirher ot{ers every quality ofpertorm3nce.and style that you ever dre:med to find in a sports carLalt tn today ard see for yourself. Uuruensrry Morons LrMrrErD

Hire Purchose ond part exchonge

STRATTON HO USE 8O PICCAD ILLY W I

i--7- .:---

SOLE LONDON MG DISTRIBUTORS T ELEP HO NE: GROSVENOR 4l4l
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EYR.E, VENABLLS AND EYRE, LTD.,
Fortis Green, London, N.2.
Tel.: TfIDor 0021 (5 liDes).

a.c.
.   GREYHOIIND so,rrt: ulot'n i\, 'ry \rith

fI.lU. ricl unh()l\rcr!. Sirutlc\\ cunJitiun. rc-
€ntly rebuilt, mcchanicallv exeDtional. Bills rnd
hi-srorv availablc H P can hc arianged 1168 -LAD 0532.
|'DfAI comprilmirc lor lamilllrran-spurt\nlan: iq5J
I BrLckland tourer. ue3thefproof six-scrtcr, $ind-un
windous, heater. yet cur\erts to sleek sports cari
24 m.p.g. Clsn condition. sacrificial Drice
!475.-Kinc, 26a Chcquer Strect. St. Alhans.
'fcl.:56771.

ALLARO
r LLARD J:. fiilcd Cadillac ,,.h.r. V-8 encinc'

.arrce moclificd \\ilh innumerable c\lra'. O\er
50 awatds. includins I ulip Unlimitcd spor[s Car
Class. First-class condition throlrghout. 0695.-
Chaseside Motor Co., Ltd., Castle Street, llertford.
Iclcphone: Hertford 2456.
F.c.CTORY-SI RVICI:D u\ed .\Ll.ARD crrs arc
I rour wise\t l-ttt. .{lw:r\s u g,rod $lection irt
compctitivc rrriccs.-VAN 2333,5l Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W.15. (See also Ne\Y lrr)rds.)

ASTOBd MA,RTIN

DBBS *:.19il"..T."i1*'.';lff,,Jlf i, ill8
-Ring lur. Harnett. Rournemouth 6061.

DB? 
":,i':8",ii,1',t1;.,. 

nlllu;,,o'ii*,"'Y-:l'Si:

\\'eters, tBin exhailst. ncw Dtlnlop racing tyres.
healcr. radio. nran-v cxtras. Qtlitc exccptionnl con'
driion. {1.425.-11 Sharmans Cross Rord, Solihull,
\\'ar$ickshire. SOL 3205.
r1- {\ BLOXAII'S fabul'u. D82. \i irhout
'J J r*r la.tc.t in lhe c(rlrnlr!'.-Full delrils l,)
:ei!:ie inquiries. Flease. Gorclon White & Co.
L:1.. G.rr:rds C.Lrss. Phone 2077.

1949,:: :1,:: ffI?x #,*-.:1l"3"1',,,"rt
:: .-J r 1i.9.

AUSTIN
A USTIN 750 Srecial- 1957 (rehuilt), h,'qt mods..

ll Eltos. Alta. elc. {l:5,-Wcekends. Skipper.
80 Hollybank Crescent, tlythe, Hanls.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

1 955 *Ii:;l )'I'liXJ,,l ;ll;l - 
"S"":;o-'ffi 

ll
throLrqhoLrt. I--ull Le Nlans modification-<. never
raced oi rallied. One owner from ncw.-Clapham,
"Ashlea", Hich Sprins Gudens. Keighler'.

EEF{TLEY

1926,,Y-",,k13"**f,fIt?';;_ !l:1.'ffi l:
f2,15. Phone: Gc[ards Cross 2077.

BERKETEY
m,ASI I ROY. LTD. S(c rrnd rr) thc newL BLtIKLI LY s'.'rrs car.. lol Cr. PoillanJ
Strcet. \v.l. I-ANgirarn 7733.

B.S.A.
'1r].ASIl. ltOY. l.TD.. B.S.A. (S(,,ut MoJ(ls) snirrc:.
-D C,6-1ql.q6..re .r.,ck. wh,,le.rle and rcrxil.-
161 Gt. Portland Sticet. W.l. I-ANcham 7733.

BUCKTER

1 95 2 *:'1"X"*y'^[l|.i' i'i X',fl it5* iil1
Wecl(d?ys, 35 Wcsiovcr I{oad, I-Iandsworth,
Birm:nsham; rveekends. "Shepstone", Cogenhoc,
Northampton. Phone: Cosenhce 240.

BETLOW

I95?-lili'T:P,.lEi;l3H,l" 1e52 origin' anv

DORETTI

1955,;',Y,,1',h?Y"l-,:.F;lJi',,11'f inliliil;
convemion, believed to be the only one of its type
in the counrrl. 9775.-Miles hlotors, Brercton
House, Brereton Road, Bedford. Phone 68250.

FIAT
EIlAT 500.-Scc our adrerti<mcnt urdcr S:i,'rts
I Cars.-(1es.crrs. I.td,

FIAT engine.

l OQO 2l-LI I RE JAGUAR, radiu anJ hea:cr.rrr.rr, hlack and. creJnr, BarBain, ,t105. H.P.
if necssary.-LAD 0532.

rca?'"i;?T*ltSy",1i:' ffi i #,1:-',51:1
LAD 0532.

TAGONDA
t-LI fRF. LAGONDA, 1930, 4-sarer rourer. black.E rcd leather, e\cellenr condition. f195.- Pine-
hanger, Tilford, Srurcy. Tel.: Frensham 115.

1939-'tf; :"3fl ,I;f ,,1?li-,i31,1:';,;,lT"i;;
Der ccnl., five V.G, tyres. For quick sale, !295
o.n.o. Will consider dclivcry up ro 400 miles.-
PROspect 5717.

TANCIA
A PRII.IA c"uni. Iq37. E\ccll(nt condilion.1r Reliahlc. II80.- J8 Kinas Road, Whirley Ba].
tr- ANCIA Aulusta s:rloon. ('hoice o[ two froml: r90. IglR I lncia Apritia. f195. lgjg I ancia
Aprilia. fl55.-Cornwall Garage, Srratford Road,
W.8 (off Earls Cou( Road). WESrern 2616.

LOTUS
f Ol U\ XI :porr:. Ian Walker's car, inclu(lrng
! snar(\ anLl (.quinm(nt. A\ ,ulll describcd in
last \\,ccks issue, pagc 559, at !955.-Creyfriars,
.16 Friarr" Road, N.12.

E.O I US -\1k. Vl t-ord. FUI|!. m^diLud, tullU uef,lhCrnroollne. ci\l(.:crccns. lnrmaculare, 20,000miles. 1475. Weekends.-Landon. 5a 'Sh:ike 
-

spearc Rord, Bedford.

(Continued overleal)
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PARADI MOTONS
(MITCHAM) LIMIIID 0[Im

1954 M.c. TF. Cteam and red. ln excollenl
condition lhroughour. E599
1954 M.G. Tt. Black tnd rod, in r66lly oul-
slanding condifion, 8599
1953 nrf.G. TD. Rodlboigo. filtod many exlrls.

t499
1952 M.G. TD. BIack/beige. Fitled luggase
carrier and other exlras. This is a really oul'
standing model. E47 5
t952 M.G. TD. Blacl. Filted with ex''as, all
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Remorkoble Offer of
Ex-Government

SPTIT ACTION
STOP WATC}IES
Ranks amongsl lhe finest of lhe Swiss Precision Timers.
Unlike an ordinary stop watch, this special limsr has
lwo Main hands, either of whi.h can bo stopped indo-
pond6nlly ol the other. Reads to l/5th second and
records on small minute dial lo 3O m;nul6s MEkers
price approx. f20.0.0. [very watch fully tested and

#+ild##i#;uffi
CHARTES FRANK
67.73 SATTMARKET, GLASGOW, C.1.
Phoner BEIL 2106/7 EsrEbtished l9O7

M.G.,li;,ffi 1i,,"'i'.'""*1,.""".1,Xt'i,'*rff 3':;;
bushes and stcerjng box. bodlyork and chrome irr
exccllent condition. €180 o.n.o. for this perfect
specimen.-Apply lveekends, SNIE 0059,81 Wesr
Park Road, Smethwick, Sraffs.

M.G.'*f*i,' a,#":;,xi'i:.'il"il::I- ?;,lll
Suide(. strrincs. rocker bushes. shafrs. crc., rcplam-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, venical drive assemblies, prompi
Dostal scrvice c.o.d,, and guaranteed worklnanshit)
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garase..
Quen's Road, Wimbtcdun. S.\\.t9. I tBcrly 308j.

IlI. G. .i i.',' .Til,,",ii"' lil i.o'l 3i,i?l ;'"t#i
sDot and fog lichrs. f,475,-Phone: Speedwcll
6960, evcnings SPE 9278.

IC,f"nfl '',.*',i"T,.'?!i8f -i?,11?;,,l"yr,YJ#XiRoad, Emsw-orth, Hants.

[\HOMSON'S hard surfac€ rockers, 6i. circ:lr exchan!e, olhel exchange cDarcs. ncw brrrlte:.ghafts. valvcs. erridcs, rnrinqs, !asksis. tiinins
chains, brake and clutcll Iinings. whecls, sprinus.
carburetrers, half-shafrs, crown/pinion scts, and
many other spares, Excellent c.o.d. seryice.-10i)
Kincston Road, WinbtedoD, S.W.l9. LlUcrL)
RJgii

7l.loUL\,lIN I\iOl ORS.--Tlre most corili]iehcn:i\ er rf,npe of l\|.G. spires in the counlr) f,,r erci!
model IVI.G. Order your new car or sparcs frirm
{he Specialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow.
Middx. HOUnslow 2238--1456.

1 qtrry M.C. lC. reil. exccllcnr conJiri,,n ar)J4u r t perfunDance. fj25 o.n.o. ll,nrr. ll.i
Ware Road, Hertford, Herts. Tel.: Heilford
2962.

1 I 3 I 
"m;, ".lil T,i*n 

"tl'"0"'il?,.1,960.-Sussex Car Rrcakers, Parish
Pottagc, Crawley 240.3.

Aurosponr, NovrtrsrR I, l9_<-

RACING CARS
COOPER-J.A.P.. .Nlark Mlfin mn:.'r. h:-:;---v etc.. sparc cngtne, lrailer. cxcellent c,i..i::: -
First f145. -Lerins, Phone: l\tain 799: (O:in:t
(rOOPIR Nlark IV wilh Mark V bod]. J.A.pv cn!rne. e\tclly as raccd, complcte sith rrailc:
f150.-J.. Sha\\. Red Colragc. Norrhas., po::er.
Bar, Nliddx.

l''tooPfll. V, l\lanx Norron, good condirion. m,,nrv snarcs Includrnu complete spare body. f:i/:
o.n.o.-Brichron 5291 1.

I-LICK JAI\tES offers his l\tark Ix coopFRry neart modified Norrun. 1957 awards includc
8.O.C.500 c.c. Championship;lst ar prescol'
(45.03); Great Auclum; Man€rter; Brunton; Droil-
wich, Lydstep, Bedford. Holder of several cla.!
records. Second Westbrook Hay. Third Shelslc]
(40.-37). Exccllcnt condirion, many spares. Buyjn-
1,100 for 1958. f560, or mighr separate.-16
Nlichaclmas Road, Coventry. Tel.: 2630.

ITLVA-CLINIAX 1.100 c.c., Coopcr-Clirnax-st\te.v bod\', Reci\tcred 1q56. Weiuhr, 9| cwrr. lla.
bcen raced this season only with nrst, second
third piaces, Nlilllory Piirk, Goodwood. il{echanjc-
ally 100 per cent.; bodywork shabby. f,595.-
Telephone (Birmingham) Shcldon 3405 after 7 p.nr

r E. RABY-BUYS, SELLS, EXCHANCESr.500s. 1.100i, I.500s, rrnlimitcd, racing and spurr,
cars. Hire Purchase. exporting.-71 Arundel Road
Peacehaven 3237, Sussex.

f E. RABY'S COOPER-CLIMAX ll00 spons ca'r. now for srlc. Fa:tcsr Cooper Il00 in rhc
country. Countless wins and placings, never bcnl.
pranged or damaged. SDotless condirion and readr
to race with no attcnlion required. This poteDl
and s.cil known car offercd sr fl,100. Flire purchasc
&rranged if required. Llxchanges considercd.-71
Arundcl Road, Peacchayen 3237, Susscx.

1O<ry COOPER-CLIMAX I09S. Srage Il ruoeLvu a i\ perlect condition. nevcr crashcd anc
exFenly mainlained all season, Can be srcn a'
Pippbrook Carage. Price f1,150.-Parsy Bun
"Dormers", Lee-on-Solent, Hans. Stubbington l7,i

f 195,".I;3;;u"o;1,',xi'.*']oi,t,i'.'i;i;'*;1.
dusting I rusl-y, but serviceable, low trailer giver
lree wirh car. 51 Ol(ehampton Crescent, V/ellinr
Kent.

RAITTON
1 9 3 5 L*:i',?ii :, :":3T"':i:""f 

, 

5mech 
a n i ca'| i !

RITEY

€89,'i'l.,il:",T."#:iiilfl l;-.',l1,l}?i,'".iri'
12-16 Chilrcrn Iload, Dunstable, Telephonc 114

1OOi7 RII EY Falc,'n. sood condilion, neuIirt d l\r((. firred new wing., sgg. H.p. avait.
ab1.. i97 -LAD 0532.

SPECtAtS
A I \lOSf COIIPLEfE FORD l0 Speciat, fibrcaa ilas\ h()dv. 4,'l difi., water prrmn, Mino
raLliator. Lucas 700 headlamps, speedo, erc. NIus
sell, BLrycr collccrs. f125.-Box 2578 (Noflh.
umbe.land).

ALSI!N 750. fihresla'c. max, mods. lo cnginclrTwin carh.. Ba\lLl(n ex. i finished, f120.-
srl- 0746.

6IPLCIAL BUIIDEilS.-.Neu [.4.G.A hrridbrai.cp uni,s, fly-off ilpe, chr()!,le ald hlilck. c,,mplerc
with cablcs. A gifr at f2 5s., Fosr and packing 5J

-\Io.k:perh Grrage, 824 Stratford Road, Shirle!
Warwicks.

s88

Clossif ied Advertiseme nl s-co ntinue d

LOTUS-continued

f,OlUS I\lk. VI. futty runed t.l7j Fcrnruta.!-hydraultc:. racing ttres. all-weatllcr cquiFment.1455, Very clean and fasr.--Easrcrling, .]0 Hydeyll_e. S E,10. Tet.: TrDeway :jSti' irlni,iir,BRIxron 4969 wcekdays.

L".J%,tUn;.I';.illi.l'?,",',"Trl:';.iaoll,i:l';':
ancc u rlh economy. Spares incluJc shaft_dri\cnArnr)rr blower. 4.lll c.w. anll p.. etc. f500._R_andall. Limbrick HaI. Harpcnden, Herts. Tet.
4341.

f ,g1 US VI, highty runed \4.C. TF encinc..J. hydraulic brakes. ncw racing llres, springs.
lld,.gampcr-s. Full roal equipmcnr. SuncrUconllrlron all round. O|ICTS Ovcr f4g0._ tanHa-rriqon-Hat(ley,, 

.. 
( ourrfi-eld. Wo[..,* "" 

n.."1,burton, SurreV. Vinilrnr 255fr

TrO\l BA.RNARD'S LO'ft S-FORD. screen, t:,rnd,
^. :pdre hedd, thrce axle rrlio<, Only nnplqqsjl$itr. \lJv he:ccn cvenin.:r. CSOO.-lg finir.iioiStrccr. S.$-.1. BEL S74:.

L,L72,,:g*11l^!o l,r\ ,yr. rarc re56. \ery,- -.- nrLrc useo. speqall! prcparcd racing
enl-rne. s-[h e\cr] cxtra. four-SpCed Searbox, 4.7axre. .IUil wcdther dnJ racing cqUipmenr. Anexcerrrionalty fast car. i470.-\tog,iO.jr iilis '^'-

/IAESSERSCHMITT

E. r,*,,,1111?n 
*,n,ff;i. 

T',,,*iil";:Htlur 
- 
n-ign netlumance conler<lons on the KR200and KR 201.-21 Radnor tr{eps, gyA. Frrf,^iV:2.

,l/t.G.
fT Jltr HAVE THE LARGTST stocK oF
-Y:^'i'11.G..narcr in rhe c[unrrr nursidc lhc
11-G. faclort'.-U--nircr.ir). Mpiors. frO., Z fimfoij5lreet. London. W.l, Cros\enrr 4l4l.
O lYtE ?50 c.c., Arnorr supcrcharser, ENV bux,
--t,-,ongrnitt 

body. exccllent condilion, ready foranr,lncr sefson of incxnensi\c rlrcing or an ci_nllarallnc roacl car. fl50 or offcr._l I Sharm:rnsCross Roed, Sotihull, Warwickstrirc. SOi liirsl- '

l OQO TA. red crcanr, double dip headtLinpI.rrra, conversiun. $iIkers. nes. hil.\j, ran-n
covcrs, rrilnt tlrcr. fitst-clas: condition. 1:;U.-
15 \vellfield Avenue, N,luslvell Hill, N. i0. f L'Dc,r
0385.

1 OQe M.C. l\tACNFl TE, exccilent ail-serrherre,frJl) qqgi1.6qnl. r(crnt rc-spta!. !t5 u I.o -Walton 5359.

f 8 55. *' ?i.1. I ;";f;",. I'ii,T;, J, 
oJ 

li,l.,; Ii :
twin spots, mats, lrrggage carricr. Llndcrscai.-
J. Cope, Granqe Lane, Nailstone, Nuncalor.

f 55 0 .L? I 3i'.,,,1!1,'J:if, 
"-;_":lud. "if :,,ii';N{arsden Road, Bunley. Tcl. 4336 (cveningsj.

flrORGAN
][{ORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omciat spare partslr sruckisrs. service and reprirs.-Basil Roy, I.ld.,
16l Gr. Porrland Stleer, W.1. LANgham 7733.

IIIORGAN PLUS /t cars. prompr detivcry otrtr these cars, Spares for same. huge stocks of4/4 an_d 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Dougiass, Morran
Sp.fialists, la Sourh Ealing Road, Ealirie, Vf.S.
EALing 0570.

Itr{ORGAN 1qJ4 Silpersp,rI:. I. t00 c.c. \\ .C.
1'- l.e.p. m,rtrrr. 6C m.p.g.. 75 Di.p.h. t55.
Snacfell, Horndeau Road, Emsworih. LIants,

I-952J"'.Yi,'..*;,?::,xt,1;',:"':';.Jl[,.::"'"1
cellent throughour. 1395.'I-erms. Exchangcs.-
Richards _and. Ctrr, Ltd., 35 Kinnerron Srrccr,
London. S.W.l. REl-sravia 3711.

units intact,
to accid.nr.
Lanc, Peasc
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GRAHATTI PEA(OCK
(wlRRAL) trD.

olslnlaurons 

-AC ACE &. ACECA
SOUTH.WEST LANCASHIRE, CHESHIRE &

NORTH WALES

SIMCA
SOUIH.WEST TANCS & PARi CHESHIRE

TURNER 95O SPOftTS
NORTH OF ENGTAND

CTATTERBRIDGE' WIRRAI. CHESHIRE
THORNTON HOUGH 325

DElttONsIRAIORS At\yAyS AVAILABLE

Aurosponr, NovBnsBn I, 1957

SPORTS CARS

inlmaculate
53 XK 120 coup€, "C" mncls.. occasio.ai

seat, R. and H., in pristine condition
50 Mowan 4/4, Climax cnsinc, R. and H.,

nerfcCI
50 L€a-Francis 1+-litre, Conniiught engine.

occasional sears, R, anll H.
50 xK 120, in mctallic silYer, R. and H. . .

47 il|.G. TC, in red, R. and H. . ..
46 lI.G. lC, new hood, erc.

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the B€st Sports Cars.

M.G. I,?;"1?Xf;J"i!carrv 
unmarked' brack'

TTTURNER !urer spnil\, 1951. Tuned Zcphyr
f enc:ne. I.e.S.. lticnelin X. etc., terrific pcr-
fornranrc, unmarked, in red. 9489.

M. G. lS','.Xlfl ;. i'' ii. ;,1;':'i:1,1';, "IiJ"l.#;:ditionins reently carried out. Virtually new hood
and side screens. A considcrably bettcr-than-
arerage TA f259.
C!INGLR 9 4-serrer 5prrrts. 19.17, \ery good con-
f! dition. in B.R.C.. ncrv hourl rnLl .crccn. iust
frrted. f159.
f,roRRlS S. 1933. 4-serler snorts tourer, A nar-
IYI 1;6111311v $(ll-cf,rcd-f(,r cdt. cngine rccundi-
rioned some 5,000 miles back. €129.
fiIAT 500 con\ertiblc. 1938 model' qre)- blue
E larttr".. e\ccllcnt ferl,,rmance. impeccahle hand-
linc. 50 m,p.g,-and in a real motor car: "Wh!
play about with bab-v bubblc carsl" !129.
Sports Can UEently wanted' Top cash Plices'

156 Hich Road, Finchlel, N.2.
TUDot 9272.

(Two mins. East Finchler. Station.)

RAFOSPORI'
The North's SDorts Car Specialists, offer:

M.G.A., green, dclivery mileaac e965
57 Austin-Healey 100/6, hlack and red, f300

worth extras, 2.000 miles . , .. . . fr'115
57 Austin-Healey Le Mans, l.h.d. 3,000

miles. the cheapcst in Englaf,d .. .. f875
56 TR2, rvhite/black hardtop, 12,000 miles,

perfect . . f785
55 Sinser sports, ts,in carbs, four seat!,

f465

x815

x4l5

s465
t495
f315
tz75

Bargain of the sason,1937 S.S.100 2*-litre, in
red, imaculate condition, full history, gl00 of

sParcr, f,325.
Exchanges, Hire F\rchase with iull protection.'write, phone or call.

RAFOSPORT,
290 Deamgate, Manchester, 2.

DEL 7342.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mins. Chisrvick Park Tubc Station)

f OTUS Xl Lc \lans Climax 1.100. :t3Ee II. de
Lr p;en axlc. di.c brakes. Ch,rice ol :, {l,lb5.
A USTIN-H-EALt.Y I00-Six, 1957, Jual red black,
fL e'4r'1t.. wirc whccl\. 6.0u0 miics. C1,095.
f OTUS [lk. X, BS4 Mk. ll Brislul urit, dc Dion,
I-l diccs fic f9S5

TR3, L?i,l.i'i5h *:i"liil*;l 
2{uter sDor*'

A USTIN-HL{l IY 100. I956. Bnv2, unnrrtrked,
E iuory. 7.000 nriles only. 1895.

M.G.A,',,l?lli't,,,lll''rJ'0c0 nr,es onrv'

T83, ",i1. l#,:iJ'-11::1"*'$;i' 
imrnacu-

T OTIrS Mk, IX Climax. Rreen. dc Dion. lurboI-/ br21pq p16 t7g5.
,t USrtN-Hu,cLny 100M, 1955, recl, lc Mirns
fL 6,,.1.., " clri\e. \not., X t]re\, etc. f785.

TR2, i::;;t.. :;;ii:t,".o'drire' 
wirc whccrs'

A USTIN-llEAl.EY 100, 1954, ur(en, hard andA sofr tops. o rlrire, orre ,,rrncr. C68j.
AUSlIN-HtALEY 100. 1954. black, hcatcr. X
ar tyres. o dri\c. {b-5,
I)UCKLF.R 90, 1.172, hirhlt modificd unit, tlc
-aD Dion rerr. enveloping bud!'. fbb5.

M. G. 1I"1 
t:l;"'..:'hiust overhaured' i mmacu -

TRz, ,1.1,1i".,"'ll']l^l*liard 
and sort tons'

TRz, ','#;.'"?;!l:'n' 
heater' rurr tonneau' X

M. G. i.i,,1'r33i. ] Y',i;:S." :'; o'l " t;;"r: 
n"' n"''

Mo#,*tili 
",llt,l*'*t",XJl'' ri;d' 

m an v cxlras'

IftEl-T, 1.100 c.c. ClinraY unil. full scrccn. clc.
II F'ihreela.s hodv. 195J. t585.
T ESTLR-M.G. li-litrc .\cr,)Lllnarnic eomp. 2-
! .eatcr. \'ery rr)tent. f585.

M.G.1,T;1i3,1?,i';',1?.i1'.1"f 'l;.1"'Xt,'""n"
TRp, 

1954 2'seater' white' excellent condition'

I- OIUS. 1956. Nlk. \l, rully modifiell 1.172 un:t.
I: "4qp6p1nn.4". tnani e\trrs. t5J5.
TAGUAIt XK l:0. choice of 21951 cxample..
tl rarious exnas. Each f525.
r OTUS \lk. VI 1.172. n(w unmodificJ unil ni,t
IJ ver run in. B I{.G. f495-
r oits \lk. \l- 1955, 2-searcr, M.C. IF unir.
IJ duf,l colours, r,,:d cquillncd. f4r5.

M. G.',3;,f i,';',.-1Tl;",1'I". 
no!f;ir.""n"u' -

lr.G.',?1"'?il3;.li1l.-'r13;1'''oo c'c unit'

IfEALLY Silrer.tln<. L t\re, ju.t il\erhaulccl bI
Ia IJc,icr R..l 1.1S5

E} gnxli.l.f . alnr' '.r ncs . 4.000 nrilc\ onl! .

D rc.l s:rh ercr c,,rlrit. ti-i5.
mRIU\lPll :000 rubd.rer. crc'nr, radio. heatcr.
I 

"r.t. 
erc . l9J9- rJl5

f-{CUAR SSl00, 19J8. :l-lir.e :-\'i!ter. .urcrh
U Royrl rcLl. C425. Annther. !rcen. i.ri5.
f EA-FRANCIS. 1qJq. I4 h.r. r,,lcI.t(r. nrar,r' n.
u very first. new t]res. {415.

H.R"G.l,].0,?";'.',"'13*ut."l;',1n",'1"*i':'1" j1il.
IItR tUM PH lR00 rr radst(r. immrculate, black.
I ncw h,'ocl, l].re.. etc, i-195.

M.G.ii;,llx?;:'3;,lliil,i'*'l;,1,!i"-1;1"'i:il.'
M.G. IS'rt'Ti*?."ot"r' 

white' spotress' choice

A STON MARTIN Ul.rcr l'l-litre. cx vorki l-
fl r.rt"r. B.R.G.. cnlinc rehllilt. f.175.

M"G. 1S;,J'XI;.lllit; -'3113[':"[l f]"1'#
H.R.G.,'11,:.'""'.':i3fli 2-scater' brack' nne

fAGUAR SSl00, 2l-lilrc, crcaDr. cx(ellent
U throuqhoirt. f.145.
f,TILEY S Tnrp. 1915. whilc, nrcchanicrll) \n,,t on.
I! r'erv attracrire. fll5-

M.G. ]*;,,11'3;,I'"f# coupi' brack/white'

M"G. I"li"iit'";*t ill,,i." .3il:"'"'' 
arecn' ex-

t/fORGAN 1938 4/4, hluc- rccunLliti,'ncd unit,
lVl 6e1;s6x1 "bto"ei" eqlrirment. f245.

M.G. If;,,,ll1fll?'r.iloice 
or 4' various

V/e are now ofien froln 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Nlon. t{)
Sat. and l0 a.m. lill 4 p.m. Sundars.

/\ RAHAM A. WARNER will bc Dlcased to
U cii" i,irl naniculars of II:c aho\c; .teferreJ
terms. insurancc and Dart exchanges a ple.rsure.
Highest pries paid for sports and comDetition cars.

THE CHEQUI!RED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

(Contiaued overleol)

s89

-CfD,qt PROFIJSIONALLY BUll T "Triford"
Lfua" SDCcial. 2 scal.. occasional 4. stifTencd
rubular chassis, i.f.s., Ford Mcrcury engine, high
ratio back axle, heater and radio, Fast. Photo
on request.-Ntullen, Stapelev Garace, Nantwich,
Chcshire. Telephonc: Nantwich 65826.
i a tqo SPtCIAL. suitable pr,)nosed Dew
LrL I k Formula. onlv {13O.-\larsh, Harvics
Nurseries, Peppard Road, CavershaE, Reading
72222.

JONLS GARAGI], SYSTON, LEICS.
ollers

1956 Jensen 545 de luxe, 12,084 miles . . f1,895
[956 Triumph TR2 f695
1954 TriuErph TR2 .. f575
l9S5 Triumph TR2 f595
1957 Gossomobil, 7,000 mile-s f385
1935 Lasooda LG45 tourcr .. .. fl50
1936 Austin 7 Nippy sports .. .. .. S75
1935 luorris 8 saloon .. .. 945

H.P. and Exchangcs.
sYsroN 862s7.

s.A.H.
ACCESSORIES
THE TR 2i3 SPECIALISTS

NOW is the time to hove Your TR
overhouled, tuned, modilied ond pre-
pored by lhe experts who reollY
know how to obtqin ihe moximum
performonce ond reliobility lrom the
TB II ond III, whether it be lor
Rotlying, Racing, or iuet normcrl
everydoy rood use'

DON'T DELAY. PHONE OR WBITE
NOW FOR AN TPPOINTMENT
BEFOBE YOUR NEXT EVENI.

COMPLETE REBUILD AND REPAIR
OF "PRANGED" TR'S

(oR BOUGHT FOR CASH)

PERSONAL 5UPERVISION TO ALL WORK

Send. 4d. stamps lor price lisls and leallets

ol our special speed equipment and moditi'
cations lor lhe TR'

OFFICE:

17o BRIDGE STREEf '
LEIGHTON BUZZARD,

BEDS.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard 3022

K il.BIIDD tru.
Distributors or AC Cars.

AC-Bristol 2 seater sPorts,
late 1957, in SeaGreen with
White leather and white
hood/torneau. Genuine low
mileage. Full l95B sPecifica-
tions. f1,875.

Ac-Bristol 2 seater sPorts'
1956. well in the Year.
Maroon/Grey. Well main-
tained exemple in unmarked
condition, €1,665.

Aceca-Bristol couPe, D tyPe enginc. 3'9..axle'
Now beine constructed and at present avatlaDle'
Delivery Jinuary. Lisl Price. Exchangcs.

Austin Atlantic sDorts saloon in immaculate
condition. Unmarked inside and out. {445'

JAGUARS
kKl40 oo"n soorts 2 seater in BRG with wire
*ti.eii. Wett maintained example, offered taxed
and guaranteed at {1,035. Terms.

XKl20 fixed head corrpe, BRG l954. Sound
condirion. Taxed and guaranteed at (850. Terms
from €280 deoosit. Exchanges'
3.4 soecial equiDmen! sal6on, brand new and
reEistered. Wire wheels. Disc brakes. List price
including tax, plates and delivery.

Mark Vll 1953. Grey saloon with Red leather.
Sliding roof. lmmaculate. 4555.

MGA Sports 2 seater, 1956. lmmaculate, lvory with
Red leather and black tonneau/hood. Offered
taxed and guaranteed at {825. Terms.
MGA Coupe 1957 (late), only covered 1,000 miles
since new. Unmarked throughout. Genuine
opportunity at f950.
MG TC sports 2 seater, 1949. Well maintained
little car in the pink of condition. €375.

Rolls Phantom I Sedanca-De Ville, immaculate
low mileage example. Full details, photo on
request.

Part ExchangeFTerms

K. N. RUDII (Engrs.) [TIl.
4l High St., Worthing, SUSSEX. Phone 723l,1



lnnes lreland
has for sale two Lotus Eleven
Le Mans cars. Both have becn
prepared and maintained t-;y

Innes IrelanC Limited
thloughout the season, and no
expense hes been spared in
naintaining them in
first-class racing condition

There is also available a

complete set of luxury coach
seats. These are trimmed in
leather and pile upholstery,
with Dunlopillo cushions,
and are in mint condition

Innes Ireland Limited
Golden Acres, Elstead, Surrey
Telephone Elstead zr97

590

Clossif ied Advertisemenis-conrinued
SPORTS CARS-continued

CAR EXC:TIANGE (BRIGHTOM, LTD..
l8 Church ltoad, Hoye, Su.sex, Hove 38595,

1957 Lotus N{ark XI, Scrics II, 1,100 c.c.,
Aprcndix 'C '

1957 Lotus Nlark XI. Scrir-s II. 1.500 c.c.
Cllimax. F'ull Appendix,.Ct', bodlvork

1956 Cooper-Connaught. Ex-Equipc Endeav-
our. ivith exha cngine and many spares

1956 Cmper Mark VIII, Double I(nocker
Fearhcrbed ensinc

rss+ aoiiir-Frar"i:-'iiio, n.n.c.. o,erdrive.
lovr' mileage. lvcll maintained . . ..

l95l Allard l(2, immacutarc condirion, 2.000
milcs. mctallic silvcr

1947 (Jul,v) Bristol i{00 sporrs saloon, Brisrol
red and lawn upholstery, radio. heater,
onc ownel .. ..

1955 Lotus-Ford 1,172, Mark VI
1954 Enpire Lotus-[t.G. J4, recond. engine
f946 IvI.G. TC, fawn uphotstery. good con-

tiiti,rn
1936 M.G. PB, black . . . .

,.SURIIEY SPORTS CARS'
hale pleasure in offcring the following sDecimcn
cils at cxtremely comfctitive Drices in their show-
rooms at 60 The Cricket Grecn. Mitcham, Tele-

phone numbcr: Mitcham 7857.
f375 Burkler ..90", j.f.s., hishty runed and modi-

fied Ford 10 en:Iine. nicely finishecl in rcd,
fullY weather e.luiDDed.

f345 [I.G. TC, 1947. immaculate in black. excet-
lent mcchanical ordcr. orersizc rcar tyres and
spare.

f255 M.G. TA, 1938, Tickford 2-sarer cou!.i,
inrmaculare in green with grey unholsreiy.
in \cr\ rood rttnring lrcler.

f245 n!.G. TA, 1937, 2-scarer, finished in btack.
recent reconditioned unit,8 miles onl,v, re-
placmcnt clutch.

ff95 M.G.'IA, 1937. red, raken in Dart exchange
and ollered at a yery low price to clear,
!ood mechanical condition,

t99 Moris S€ries "E" rourcr. I939. clean and
\nlan. in hlack, ncw hood.

Hire Purchase and Park Exchanges welcome.
Please be asstrred of a friendly welcome andpcrsonal attention in all matters pcrtaining to

sports cars at our showrooms.
WANTED: All tyDes M.G. 2-searcr Spons.

C'HARLIS SIMPSON
The House ol Suality

Great Rritain's Finest Selection
53 AC Ae, immaculare condition . . . . p929
39 Alvis 4.3 saloon, black .. 1,239
54 Arnott 500 raer, Norron engine , . -. ,,259
50 A9C Atlantics, choie of -l from . . .. C339
55 Austin-Healey 100s, choice oI 3 from .. f7l9
53 Contrausht L3 racins @r .. .. .. f789
56 Daimler Sports 2-seater . . f1,399
54 Dellorv, red. welt kept .. !,429
55 Fiat ll00 TV, blue. immaculate, exrras .. f749
55 Jaguu XK 140 d/h. extras .. ..*.1,329
54 Jaguar XK 120 drophead, green .. .. fS49
55 iUG TFs, 1250/1500, choice of 5 from .. e579
56 Rebuilr Ford Speciat, fibrectass body .. e229
Choire of several Ford and Austin 7 Specials
54 Sutrbcam Alpine, blue .. f729
56 TR3, red, o/drive 2 3 4. rcar seat. erc. i799
55 TR2., chLrice rcrcral wilh ,, d. elc., from f679
Several Die-war sports cars and specials to choore
from. Good cars urgently wanted. Our vast stock
changes daily and is iar too nunerous to adver-
risc in its cntirery. The car of your choie may bein stock on our prcmiscsnler 300 private cars
and commercials-250 motorc!cles and scooters.

Immediate II.P. terms, one-rhird dcposit.
No Gueantors or References required.

STAPLE.S CORNER,
HENDON, I,ONDON, N.W.2.
GlAdrtone 0164-6 and 1921.

Opcn daily 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and on Sundays
10.30 a.m. ro 4 p.m.

TR3. .,,::i' "i,ii.1,,1' 
o;, 

".'*lt 
i;*'il,T .y,il,lscreens. FiLrcd H.M.V. radio. heater/demistei

rs in _ . flamelhrowers. scrccnwashers, Da;ri;s;o;woodrim srecring wheet,7.000 milei. Umaiii<fand IU0_per ccnt. in cverl. respect. Never raced{)r ratitcd. f8l5 or consider p lrt cxchange salmn
!1I. H.P. could be arranged.-D. Brrxron- Flai t.{/l tsrtrron lload. Derby. phone 4ig59.

TF3, 
'lli"', 

'il;,*.'^'.r *11'T',.;;+."9 g*
u_asrers. trrng_mlrrors. one owner, I4,000 mjles.r/y5.-Apnly T. Shipside. I rd., I ')uer parliamenr
5!reet. Nullingham.'l'elephone .1b771.

TRz, r,.ffi 
u'.1 

[1.',,,:llT*IJl;'. .*, L',1,0',Ji:
change Wolseley 1500. DKW. IsahcIa, AI05.-Willmcr. 7 ,.au'rence A\cnrre. l ctchu,,rrh'2170,

!2L72,!;,';l3l);13*.i1,?ii?l#-;,,Y',iliii:OlTcrs.. 1.. i . Parr in. :0 Ducie H"u.e, Cfriiiion,s.E.7. GRF 4S16

1 955 )'ll,t, "Jilly 
"r,,,lx 

1,, :,'..!1:b;.;
mrles, onc ownCr. f615.-Hllrold Hmblin (Cars),
Ltd.. Chapcl Strect. Basingstoke. Tel. lg.

f63 5,, I ii i,f , 
"1,,,,. J tl 

", 
i"';;',1' 

- 

;.,':,1' J*
bellishers. 16.000 milc\. Lxchance.-Brown, 126
Nlarsdcn Road, Burnley. 'fel. 4-3i6 (evenins's).

AurospoRr, NovrtmrR l, 1957

BOOKS

ENGINEERING SERVICES

EXCHANGEs

FIBREGLASS

FIBREGLASq FOR TIIAT SPECIAL,
or to repair that vintagc model.

The Bondaglass Hudbook covers this plus "gcn"
on moulds, boats and modelling uscd. illustrated.

2s. post free,
S.a.c. brings-How ro Repair Car Bodies. Drice and

"gen" sheet free.
RONDAGLASS, LTD.,

DePt. A(1'
55 South End, Cloydon.

f595

f685

9675

2615
f.465
x465

Hire Purclirie availitble on all cars.
ODetr daily 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday 10.30 a.m..l p.n.

GITANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-I m a]waysv intereited in purchrsing all tlpcs of Vintace
anJ contemporary spons and race cars. in mint
condirion. also any of lhe abo\e suitable {or
rebuildinc, or the salvage of spares. Particular
interesr for e\ery modcl M,G,, J2 onwards.-"The
Nfcads",33 Church Rurd, Couley, Middleser.
Uxbridge 2062 ary til11e.

VO-LKSWAGEN SERVICE MANUAL, 42s.t Votkswagen Repair and l\taintcnance'Hand-
b_ook,_ 16s. Catalosue of 600 Handbooks, Work-
shop i\{anuals, 

-Nloloring Books, lr. 3d. I'nquiris,
slamp please.-Vivitn Gray, Mail Order Bookscller,
HUStplqpornt. SUSSex.

__--can 
naolo

f DAVY, LTD., Car naaio Speciatiss, H.fU.V-u. Smirhs, Radiomobite, phitco, Ekco, philips.
Expert installarions and servie br. factofo, trainid
cnginers.-Inquiries, 241 North End Road, W.14.
Fulham 3321.

IIIC'K SI ELD'S ( OOPER-JACUAR for sale.U F.,.t xn.1 succcsslrrl mrchine. \!ell ctred lor
D-l! pe en:inc. I1.250 o,n.o, W'oouon Dolvns,
Wootton Woodstock. CJxon, Tel.: evenings,
Tacklcy 239.

ErX MARRIOT I172 Formula Buckter, a[-envelop-Dl ing lighr alloy body, fully-modifred engine,
Sood condition, !395. Riley 9 Special body
similar 4CLT Maserati, genuine snip, 197 lDs.-
Alex Underuood (Motors), Ltd., Quecnsbery
Road, Kettering. Phone: 3351,

TRANSPORTERS

A USTIN :5-ctrr. Vun, cxtended chrs\i(, \crt,ar last and ecnnnmical. Tailor-madc [rrr Mrrk Xl
Lotus (or sinrilar). I-125.-Phone: J. Copeman,
East Grinsttrd 4(r (cvening\).

IIEDFORD BUS. rchuilt and conrcrred two cars,fl lir ing acc,,Imodrrion, Fuhrrrarl 1957. Brrnkr.
Calor cooker, sink, radio, spotlights, tool lockers,
lvorkbench. ,-395. 'ferms. Ilrishron 52911.

TR!UA'IPH
prAiT srreamlincd 'fR2. 1955 modct, hcarcr,{ Nlichelin X. anti-roll bar, front Telaflo (llmncrs.
rear compctition shocks. TR3 crankshaft. latcst
beilinr{. oil cooler, full Row hllcr. streamlincll
front cowling. honner top air intakc, o\crdri\e
sccond, third, top, new clutch, new wheel bearincs.
Mintex brake linings, sliding scrcens, larest hood.
etc- f70C.--{rpinctan 21072.
qPECIAL TR2. Ilrsr resisrered Aprit 1955, gcnuine
v mileapc rrnder 18.000. Onc o[ rhe faste\r and
most successful TRs in the counrrl., Wire rvireels
Alnn drums, o\ erdrite 

' 'n all cears. racing sump,
oil cooler, anti-roll bar, speciel seating, 1957 TR3
crank. pistons, ccarbox and odri\e. Iatest'lR3
head, Willen comEetition manifold and air intakes.
wrap-round racing screen, full tonneau, strcamlined
front. Derrington u,hecl, neu,carpets. racing clutch.
Full hi.lrrry ro inrere\led clien15. f775.-Hefls
Motors, I-ondon Road. St. Albans, Herts. Tel.
5602 I .

t335
er95

A UTOMENDERS have vcry comprehensivear faciliries for rhe machininc and reDair of all
automobile parts and units. Whateyer you
problem $,e shall be pleased to assist in any
nossible way.-Automenders, Ltd.. Lowther Garage,
Fciry Rood, Barnes. S.W.13. Rlvcrside 6496.

trf NO( K-ON H UBS resplincd. IJrakc drurror\ machined. Slancr rinl: 0ttetl, l4-hour servicc.

-D()n Parker, la Sangora Road. S.W.ll. Batter-
sea 7321.

f .AGONDA 4j Chcrle\worth snorrs sloon. coilI-l anrl mac.. e\erlthing work.. cood i,npcarinrcr
for good Rect Label rourer or Blooklands Riley.-
Ilarith, Prestbury, Cheshire.

@Juffnenlal
TYRES

fAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORTD FOR HIGH
QUATITY AND OUTSTANDING PERTORMANCE.

Original equipoenl on Meraedes,Benz, Porsche, otc,
CONTINENTAI RECORD-A SPECIAL TYRE with
lhe properties of a Racing Tyre for average speeds of

100 m.p.h.-Top speed 110 m.p.h.
CONTINENTAL SUPER RECORD-For safoty and
excellenl performance at speeds up io 160 m.p.h.
RECORD TYRES are available in sizes for most SPORTS
CARS-full particulars and Price Lisl sent

on tequesl.
ALSO STANDARD AND WINTER TYRES.

Sole distributorr:-
CONTINENTAL TYRE SAtEg
2 CHESTER CLOSE, CHESTER STREET,
LONDON, S.Vr'.l. SLOane 8943

Are You Interested
in f,ucing ?

If so, you simply must ossociq,te
yourself with the internotionolly
Icmous ECURIE ECOSSE. Literolly
"The Stoble Scotlond", this privote
motor rcrcing teom, compeling in
the World's most fomous sports cor
roce "Ihe 24 hours oI Le Mong"
hos been the outright winner in
1956 ond ogc.in in 1957.

I"IAME ,,,,
ADDRESS

Pleoae send me potiiculots of the

ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION
Send to !

Mr, A, D. M, Dobbie, 17 Gordon Teltqce,
Edinburgh,9.



CE]{TRAI NEWBURY MOTORS
LIMITED

A smoll selcaion from our stock of 70 vehicles

t957 PORSCHE CARRERA F/H CouPe.
Fitted "sovder"oneine with 2 twin-choke Webers.
Polychroiriatic blueJred hide d new, low mileage.
f4O0 of cxtru, solf-seeking radio and chrome
wheels, etc. Cost ncw f3,266, price required f,2,650

l9a9 ALLARD D/H/C. Dark blue, brown
hide. heater, radio. B€lievcd one lady owner.
lmmaculate. {.29S

1956 JAGUAR 2.{ litre raloon. Black, red
hide,. Special cquipment model, all e-xtra:j
Vcry low mileago, 

- 
e1,755

1953 JAGUAR i{k. Vll raloon. Black, red
hid€. Heater, in excellent condition throughout.

tr54 AUSTIN HEALEY 100. Fitted O/driYe
end heater, rcd. rcconditioned engine, special
mods., hisrcry ivailablo. l7l5
ftsl JAGUAR Roadster. Cream/
rcd hide. Hoatsr and luggate rack. Smart
lppearancs. - f595

l9l8 ALLARD I ltr. drophead coupe. Light
blue, grey hidc. A really beiutiful specimen. €285

!ra8 CITROEN Llght 15 drophead. L.H.D-.
cxcellent condition. - 1245

NEWAURY BERKS.
Telelhono: NEWBURY 2000 (3 lines).

cr F-CONDHAND Bcllhoucll 16 mm. sound pro-
D j.i,or, mode I 621, f 100.-{harles .f)unn,
The Camera Exchanlre, 8 and 9 Tunsgatc (off HiSh
Strcct), Guildford. 'l'el. 4040.
C-iTL,EL TUBLS. rounJ and square, f,)r all types
D o[ consrrucriun. List on applicarion.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd,,322a London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

1937"''"'"'tfi Hl";,o""'.'."3Io"J,,"o,illl,ffi
spray plant or what? Less than 1,000 since com-
plete engine overhaul, Been standing. Bodv not
much, make fine special. Ivlust clcar. Going
abroad. Also pair Delage headlamps, rechromcd'
f,3. Delage motor-driven horn, 25s. 1950 C10
B.S.A.,250 c.c., f30.-Crais,63 Berwick Road,
Wellinc, Kcnt.
mYRLS- Dunlop racing. ranted, partll'used, tso
A each 5.00 x 15 and 4.00 x lS. Cherp, please.

-80 Ruden Way, Epsom Downs, Surrey. Burgh
Heath 1822.
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MAGAZINES

ITAGAZINES-From everv part of tbe world on
IYI 5q55s1ip1;e1.-Publishers Servies, 7 Stantrm
Road, Dtrtlord, Kent.

,t,IISCELtANEOUS

PERFORMANCE EQI'IPAAEf.IT

a LEXANDER hiah-compression had for o.h.v.
fa\linor. Comntclc \vr(h latres. springs, inlcl
manifold, etc. First !15.--'fel.: Guildford 2681
(eYeninSs).

PERSOT{At

rrIRE PURCHASE FACILITI LS a\ailablc to
fl rraders on motor cf,rs and acccs\ories.-D.
Evcrard, L1d., 62 Oxford Strcet, London, W.l.
r. OUD PEDAL. "Well. ]ou hr\c to lauqh.
IJ li*q1v onc oI lhese 64 nen-and-ink drawings
dealing with motor racing, trials and rallics will
raise a smile on the most worricd face and many
of them made us laugh ollt loud."-Tl?e lilotor.-
Ayailable, price 3J,6d,, from all bool(sellcrs and
newsagcnts, or pricc 4r. post paid. from the
publishers, Ar-rTo:jpoRT, 159 Praed Strcct, London,
w.2.

rnORD I and l0 h.D. engine. eearh.,\, I' J. dri\e
I .t"t,, c/w. ninion. "il 

n.uiin -. :h-it<. htrl':,
all new, ncrv tlres l3-14-15-15-17 ins. Bo\ 2580.

M.G.,i-,it*t'-J,3"-''3i\.ilo"x,il.'i?;,Y#.1
99. All hesd and block sparcs, €10. Complete
racing shell (ex-Turner-\LG.). t10. Three SU
carb bodies (new), ex-Brisrol. Wife. exchange girl
friend.-salisbury Nlotor Co., Fi-sherton Street,
Salisburr,. Tel. 6025.
TTORTON Douhle KnoJker:-r)0 c.c., JackSon rod
I\ anJ maintaincd. s ,dittm e\hallst, luned nire.
rrack tlrle carburclter. {75 o.n.o. Nlust be sold.-
Phillipson, Wjnd-s Harbour Lanc, Bromlcy Cross,
Bolton.
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DOWLAND SItllH. The Car Buyer. Histrest
I! cash price for all makes, Open 9-7 weekdays
and Sarurday.-Hich Steet, Hampstead Cfube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.
CiPEFf) EOtJIP-\4!-NT and o/drive wanted for
D new ,qrisii".-Give delails'}nd prie to A.
Burman, 4 Gosforth Street, Felling-on-fyne.
mWIN sU CONVERSION for SrandarJ Eishl/I'I(n.-l\lrson, l2 Myrtle Roxd, Holrnslow,
NIiddx.

ASTON NAARTIN
TTtNNIS DAVIS CARS OF EX[-TER. Omcial
U Reldil Dcalcrs for Aston l\lartin and Larilntlf,
Cars. always in stock for inspection and demonstra-
tiors,-N{ecca Garacc. N{acdalen Road. Exeter; and
Cambrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Newport, NIon.

FORD
A DI ARD'S \IOTORS. LTD., Acre Lrnc, S.\\'.2.
n \trin lrorJ Disrriburors. Con(ult us lor
delilery of all Ford nodels. Overscas Residcnts'
in.tuirics selcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6131-2-3-
4-5-6 (see al\o Aliard u:ed ar().

GOGGO'iNOBII.
/-ONNAUGHT L.NGINtERING, Enslatrd's largtst
U disrrihrrrorr..-Connaupht fneinccrine, Ports-
mouth Iload. Scnd. Surrey. Tcl.: Ripley 3124.
r]oGG()MOBIl.. LTD.. Sole U.K. Conmsion-U a,res. 9J-95 OlLl Bromnton Road, Lonclon,
s,w.7. KNI 7705.

PEUGEOT
EINTERPRISE CARAGE. PCUSCOI MAiN DCAIET{.
& offcr carlr deli\cry of 203 an(l 403 modcls.
Demonstrations availablc.-Stuny Road, CanterburY
42n5.

TURNER
mURNER 9-(0 c.c, sports cars. imncdiate drli\cr] .

I Di.tributors for Sottth. South-Ea{ Ln!lanJ
and South l.ondon.-Windmilt Garace, worthing
Road, Rustingtcn, Sussex. Rustington 2347.

VOTKSWAGEN
E)RFsTWICH (HOVE), L] D., Volksqarcn Drs-
I lributors f,)r Sus.e\. Demons'ralions. Sp'req
Scrvicc. 26-28 St. Johns Road, Hove, 3. Tel.:
34031.

5IYUAT8ONS VACANT

PHOTOGRAPHS TRAINEE SALES MANAGER

nHRlsf\lAS CARDS now a\Jilablc
U grapl,, fronr all nrcvious c\cnt\,
details. Charlcs DLlnn. Greenleaves,
Surrey. Tel.: Woking 3737.

reouircd for voung. rapidly expanding Speed
tiirrnnreni firm. shortly murint lo Llllon area.
\1u-i t-c under J0. an enthtlsiast {or mattcrs
mo:oring and hatd work, kno\tlcdgeablc, pleasant
pcrsonality, abld to drive and frce to travel.
iLiitable iirpticants to rvrite for interview stating
ttreii reas,jn fo( apDlving and Siving full particu-
iiri of prst emrrl()vment, salarv required, date

availablc for engagemenl, etc.
Applv, Manxging Director, Rox 2572'

lprrformunct {,ata, ILt\
Official M.G.. Moris. Riley. Sinse! and Wolselev

Agents. Official Renault Diltributors.
1958 luinor 1000 4-door de luxe .. . . 1694
t958 Dauphine, red/black. new e796
1957 TR3, disc brakes. o/d., htr., etc., white et95
1957 Gazctle conlertible. hardly uled .. f895
1957 M,G.A, absolutely unscratclled, 1.700

ntiles. as new t895
1957 .Austin-llealey 6, evcry extra, red/ivorv tl.l25
1957 Dauphitre, sky blue, 7.000 miles .. f695
1956 Austin-Healey BN2, Le Mans mods.,

cverv extra f895
f956 M.G.A, r'hitc/black hide, sDecimcn .. e775
1956 M.G,, radio, hcater. Dale blue .. f795
1956 XK r40 d./h.. superb. 11,000 miles .. f1'245
1956 Series Aceca, Regal red, radio, hcatcr.

Alfins ' fl'245
1955 Jasuil XI{ f40 d/h., black,/red .. fr'155
1955 Austili-Healey, ice blue, spccimcn .. e695
f955 TR2, R.R.G.lbcige. extras f655
1955 TR2, superb, rcd/rcd, heater .. . f635
1955 'fR2, radio, heater. s'/i wheels .. s685
1955 Nlinor convcrtible. Alexandcr conr'. .. S525

1955 xK 14C di h., o/driYc, 8 to l, suPerb,
B.R.G. .. .. f1,165

1955 DB3S, 6.500 miles, B.R.G.. as new .. t2,345
I954 Wo:seley 6/80. maroon/beise, hcater f445
1954 M.G. TF. grcen,/beige, extras .. .. f585
1954 lU,G. Magnette, black, radio. hcatcr .. f645
1954 Austin-Heatey, grcen, exellcnt car '. f645
1954 M.G. TF, blacki Lreise, Michelins .. f6l5
1954 TR2, one owncr. B.R.G. f6f5
1954 TR2, o,/drivc, hcater, exccptional .. f645
1954 Morgan Plus 4 d/h.. one owner. rcd .. S54-5

1954 TF, rcd, one owner. new hood .. f595
1954 Aultin-Healey, green. exceptional .. f695
1953 XK 120 h/top, spec. cquip., shospicce f845
1953 XK 120, spec. cquip. roadster .. f695
1953 TD. sDotless. grc!'. silecimen .. ,. f515
1953 Ford Conlul, beigei red, heater .. 1475
1953 TD, ivor-v/red, exlras .. f495
f952 XK t20, blue, radio, exreptional .. f595
1952 Oct. A40 sports. supcrb, B.R.G. . f495
1952 Allard Arden J2, rrale blue f495
Choice of erother 100 cars availablc frou 1926

to 1957.
TliRMS. EXCHANGES. Send for list.
GREAT WEST ROAD. BRENTFORD. EAL 884I.

Photo-
S.a.c. for

Woking,

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

/^t Al LAY. l.TD.. Hi\c inrmediJlc .en:i-' in reTa:'
lf ancl rebuildins oI lrdi]lors. rrrl e,,l.rr. futl
tanks and uings, cic. Nc\s racialois snpplied or
built to specification.-10-?-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesdcn, London, N.\\'.10. Phone : I adbroke
3644.
C!END SIAVP for B r.r\lct 'i\in1 dct.rrlr ol
N, radialor\. ctc.. m::nulJ(turcJ .feciJIly Ior
srlecials.-Teny Radiators, \\'harf Lanc, Chester-
field.

RAttY EQUIPMENT

SHOCK ABSORBESIS

IZONt aditrsrablc rclescoDic Shock absorbers.-For
.[\,1q1 111. 

- 
s1;1q sole conccssi()naires, Po.tland

Engincerinq &'Irading Co., Ltd., Crowland, Peter-
borough. Crowland 31G7.

SP^A.RES & ACCESSOR!ES

nlS\lAN f l ING RILEY Adclphi. Borly scrap.
I-, Lnginc. rrrnsmission, axles, etc. etc,. pcrfect.
Wolrley Hornet engine and rcconditioned gear-
boxes. 3 and 4 srreds. Vauxhall 10 engine, axles,
e(c.-LAD 05-if.

AI,TCK ITIILLEA.

well-knorvn racing luer

t\NNOI-rNCfrS

ODeuinc of prcnl:\e\ sirelial:zinq in tuili[g
ud modifications to gloon and sporls cas.

Specialist tuning of SU cuburetters.

lnquirie!. Ring FLArman 1088.
DALLY NA\ IGATtON. the booL for nar igator.,
.E 4t. Ordnancc Sur\ey maDs. 3r. and 4s.,'
Romers. 4r. Send 6d. stamrr for illustratcd cata-
logue, or come and see our range of equipment.-
Rally Equipment,6 High Street, Elstree, Herts.

"InHE ORGANIZERS must hrve lrscd a differcnt
I map' (Thinks it s not a different map

this nayigator needs, it's a Trifll-ite).-The
GARFORD TRIP-LIlE, 10r. post free, from
GARFORD ROMERS, 1 Peterborough Road,
Harrow. Middx.
DEQTIIRLD, one pair of Rallv drivins and
I! passenger se.LIS.-Bro\\n 5 Carage, Loughlon,
Esscx.

?U'*ENG SERVICE

WANTED

WANI[X)

LOTI
CAR EXCIIANGE (BRIGIITOM' LID.

a LLARD CARS alwavs required. We buv' seli,
fa rervice. exchangc or paft-exchrnge agflinst pur-
chase of irew Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.
aAllard Iuain Distributors), 43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
DASIL ROY. LTD.. require Morgan PIus Fou
.fD 6s6q1q for cash or pJrt-exchange for any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.
afAMERAS. binoculars, tape recorders, cine equip-lL/ -".r in first-class condition always required.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange,8 and 9
Tunsgate (of High Sueet), Guildford' Tel. 4040.

,^IOLUMBIA hish ratio axle required. Suirahle
1, 1937 Ford coune, Mercury engine.-Amblccote
Motors, Ltd., Amblecote, Stourbridsc. Tel. 3785.
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Club News-continued
Ho_n. Gerald Lascelles, will be there,
and Mrs. Lascelles will present the
awards won during the past-year.

Recent Results
REXLEY L.C.C.

AnniyeEary Rally, l3th October
l, A. J. Simmons (Standard);2, L. J. Warren(Vauxhall)t 3, J. R. Lawrence (Morcan).

MOTOR ENTHUSIASTS' CLUB
Cil Trial, l2th October

- 
Prcmier Awards Alcc Malcolm (Buckter). OpenCar Class: l, M. Y. Johnson Cfodd Speciafi;- 2,

Reg. Redmond (MM2); 3, noOney StanoiO (trl.b.).
Cloljd.Cil_ Clals3 1. Kevin Sheiry (Volkswaeenli
?: C_gc!l Vgld (Votkswasen);3, parjdv Hoiiir((Anslia). Noyies' Ctas{pen Cmi trliitraei
A_r-q!er (GTS); Closed CnB! Larry Moonet (Ford
"Y").

}IARCONI A.C.
AlrtuDn Ralty, t2th Octob€r

Oeerall Winner: Tom Mayer, M.A,C. (Anetia):
Navigators: R, Britt, R, Charlton. Richurli
lrophyi N. Porrer, M.A.C. (Slandard l0). ClassA (up to_ 1,200 c.c.): D. Thompson, T.E.A.C.(4nclia). M. Marshall, Ford Sporrs (AnqaiaJ:
9l:.r. E !1.,_z.o.o ro 2,0d0 c.c.i: G. c. wiriijbn.l.F.A.C'. (470). F. C. Brackerr, Romford E. (Con_
sul.). .Clas ^C_ 

(over 2,000 c.c.): J. Hayes, N{.A.C.(Rlley).. J. Cole. M.A.C. (Zephyr). Tecm Award:Marconi A.C.-8. Harchett, T. Mayer, N. porrer.

RUCKINGHAM AND D.M.C.
All Nisht Ratty, 5th/6th October

- 1,^Derek Uttman:2, J. curney:3. G. Wilson:4, Shelash Atdersmirh; 5, David gul""; e. 
"'Sl

Hancock.

VINTAGE S.C,C.
Welsh Rally, Presteigue, 5th/6th Octob€r

Class f-Vintage Cils, Regulilitr, Rutr! FiBtClm Arvards: J. B. B. Hail il924 30198 Vauxhall):,. D._ Rogers 11923 7 h.p. Jorverr); Sec;;d-rii;s;Asardss Mrs. S. Clarke (t925 Ausrin 7),r H
Hmphre_ys (1927 Atvis I2-50): Third Crass'hwirdiiK. - rr. tsarnard 11927 14_40 Detace); J. K. Mitner(1926 4-C.). Class Il-Edwardiau eiri, ils"iil;iRutri First Clils3 L. E. pomeroy ftsia'Vi-;;;iliii

IUST IN TIME for
the new rally season
is this supir-deJuxe
illuminated map mag-
nifier, just marketed
by P. lA. Ailen & Co.
of 25? Liverpool
Road, London, N.l,
price {8 l0s. A 5 in.
dia. lens is mounted
in a housing with
dimmer-contolled in-
ternal hooded lighting;
a romef is ntounted in
the base and a cutout
in the side gives occess

for map marking.

Second CIa$3 B. M. Clarke (1913 Talbot). Clilt
III-ViEtage Cus, Trial: Special Award: Maior W.
Hawkins (1930 Riley RocBill); Firt Clas Awtrds:
N. Arnold Forstcr (1925 Frazer-Nash): Dr. D. P.
Harris (1926 Frazer-Nash); C. W. Morgan (1930
4ustin); Sesnd C'lass Awilds: H. Spence (1930
Lea-Francis); H. P. Bowler (1929 Bentley); W. S.
May (1927 Vauxhall): G. G. McDonald (1928
Bentlcy); Third CIas Awards: B. B. Whirehouw
(1926 Bauot); J. Gray (1925 Vauxhall); F. E. Day
(1929 Bentley).

HASTINGS, ST. LEONARDS AND EAST
sussEx c.c.

Speed Hiu-Climb, BodiaE, 19lh Ortober
B.ID.-The Elva Trophy! S. Lewis-Evans (Elva).

Best Opetr Car-John Haytes lrophy: D. L, Buss(Triumph). Best Closed CaF--S.S.A.F.A. Crrp!D. Jcnkinson (Porsche). Ladie3, Awaid-Ivuren'frophyl Miss P. Normay Cfrimph). Ctas Winnerss
{iBt Class--{'las l: D. S. Mclnerney (Fiat);
Cl*s 2: D. L. Buss (Triumph); Clas 3: B. Savae6
(Austin-Healcy); Clus 4: S. Lewis-Evans (Elvat;
Clasr 5: A. D. Sivyer (Volkswasen); Class 6: D. R.

Cornin{ Attraetions
3rd November. G.P. of Caracas (S).

R.A.C. London-Brighton Veteran
Car Run. Start from Hyde Park
at 7 a.m.

Shenstone and District C.C. Chase
Trophy. Dog and Partridge,
Tutbury, nr. Burton-on-Trent.

8lh November. Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C. Social Rally. Start from
the Triangle, Fairl'and, at I p.m.

9th November. Surrey Sporting M.C.
Night Trial. Start from Jolliffe
Arms, Merstham.

l0th November. Harrotv C.C. Cot-
tingham Memorial Autocross.

North Midland M.C. Semi-sporting
Trial. Start from Miner's Stand--
ard, Winster, at 1,0.30 a.m.

Aurosponr, Novrrranrn l, 1957

+awso_n (Rapier); C'l8s 7: D. fenkinson (porsche).
S_9cond_ C!ffs.-Class 2: A. Ir{. Greig (Morganj;
CIas 43 c. A. I{enrotre (Ettorne)i Ciasi S: -c. i.
Hart (Volkswagen); CIas 6: Dennis Milton (Austin
A35).

IIARROW C.C.
Moss TroDhy Ratty, t9th/20th October

-_MoJs Trophy: Miss P. Moss (Wolseley 15C0);
Nayigator! W. Cave. Cullen CID3 Mrs. p. Forstei(M.G. TD); Navigator: Mrs. L. M. Stitt. ffrii
Clals Awardi V. Lovet (A30); F. M. Couins(BMW), Seconal Clils Awardsj L. S. Nomangacuar 2.4)) L. N. Needham CfR3).

NEWPORT C.C.
Foster TroDhy Ratty, 5th/6th October

Gen€ral Clas\ifications I, R. Galpin (Ford
Anglia), winner of Foster TroDhy; 2, 

-R. 
Morri8(M.c. Masnette); 3, D. Tiley isi;€). ctffi

Asards: Clo\€d cars up to 1,600 c.c.: R. ilforris(M.G. MaRnerre). Clored cil! oyer 1,600 c.c.!
Mrs. Shirley Jones (Vauxhall Velox). Open ctrsover 1,600 c.c.: N. Garraway-Smith (Triumpb
TR3). Team Award: R. Catpin, Mrs. S. Jonis,
G. Hammond (Ford An8lia).

BERWICK AND D.M.C.
6th Border Rally, 13th Octob€r

Outricht Winner3 P, G. Walton. Witrtrer ot
oth€r class: N. L. Paterson. Team prlzei L T.Brom, N. L. Paterson and R. iV. Dalslish.
Nayigator's Awildt M. Martin. Fomil Cup:R. L. Mill. Getreml Classifietion:1, p. G.
Walron; 2, E. W, A. Oeglesby; 3, N. L. parerson.

B.A.R.C, (N.W. CEI\ITRE)
Autumn Driyiug Tests, 13th October

class A-Sports Cas ov€r 1,300 c.c. afit
Prcrnier Award, "Mr. Mercury Trophy,'3 J. A.
Ashall (TR3). CIilr F-Sport! CaB uD to 1.300
c.c.r E. Lauchton (M.G. TF). Clili C-Touring
Car.r over 1,300 c.c.! Ken James (Wotseley 1500).
Class D-Tourins Cars uD to 1,300 c.c,r J. Chfi
(Ford Anslia). Novice Award: G. Bradley (Ford
AnPlia).

HAGLEY AND D.L.C.C.
Worcestershire ldal, l3th Octob€r

Cutler Trophy! B. f. Bodenham (Austin SDecial).
Hmey C\rp: F. T. Lewis (Squasimerous). Ftrsl
CIas, Aryards3 R. Kemp (Cannon I)O; A. P.
Harrison (Cranford). Secood C'lass Award! A. W.
Francis (Trafford).

IJNDSEY A.C.
Goathland Rally, I9th/20th October

1, E. Harris/Mrs. Harris (Ford Consul); 2, N.
Drury/Mrs. N. Drury (Riley);3, J. H. Forkington/
W. Leonard (M.G. Maenette).

Motor Show Test Day-continued
models; all their range are examples of
smart yet simple body design. Rootes
styling generally, and particularly on
the Hawk, is a credit to the industry and
their colour schemes are bright, yet well
harmonized. Some of the B.L{.C. two-
tone schemes seem less happy, particu-
larly on the Oxford, the basically good
lines of which have been spoilt by a
curious dividing strip which wanders up
and down the body sides.

But, let it be stressed-these are
strictly personal views and if all cars do
not look to us quite as beautiful as the
Alfa Romeo Giulietta Sprint Veloce-
at least we have variety!

Sruenr SpecBn.

if,lll GARAGE chisweil Rood, south woodford, LoNDoN, E.t8
W, JACOBS & SON LTD. WANSTEAD 77831415

OFFEN

M.G.A. coupe. Red

M.G.A. open 2-seater. Blue

Morris lsis de luxe. Black

1955 M.G.A. Duotone

il,o87
1995

t96l
1795

SPECIAT OFFER

1956 M.G. A-type. Black, over f100 worth of extras

including:-H.C. pistons, balanced crank and specially
prepared cylinder head, wire wheels, Michelin X tyres,

screen washer, heater and demisler, perspex sliding

windows, coupe hardlop and hood, luggage carrier,

8795
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HERE'S A NEW WAY TO BETTER YOU R INCOM E !

Up to t25 tax-free bonus plus
first-rate wages for two Weeks of your time
- RE you in a skilled trade? Then you can

A proOably adda tldysum to}'ourincome by
joining the Army Emergencv Reserve. For one

thing, you get pav and allowances at fuU
Regular Army raLes whilst in camp. And the
more your skill's worth in civilian work, the
higher your Army rank and pay. Better stil],
you also get s9-925 bonus tax-free.

For this you just spend 15 days a year at a
camp, working on yout' 9$.1 spggi2]ity. And
money's not the onl!- profll l'ou get from that,
You get a grand refresher course, gi1'lng t'ou a
lot of new ideas, and puttlng t-ou right in touch
rvith the latest ArmI. developments. And }'ou
get a welcome break Irom the usual routine,
lyith sports, games and a great, social life. For

the place is full of people rvith the same inter-
ests as yourself. Don't miss ihis chance! Send

off the coupon now to: The Under Seoretary of
State, The $,'il'Office (MP6), London S.w.1.

POST THIS OFF RIGHT AWAY!

Pl?dse r€nd il1e- u it l1o ut obl ig dt ion-f he ill u$tro t ell
bookLet tellinq dIl about thp Ann! Etnernencu lleserre.

-i.DDPEr -

HIGH PERFORMANCE GARS 19'7.'8

Size ll " >,. 8+".80 pages. Price 6/- net from

your local bookseller. 6/9 post free. Edited

by Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical

drawings by Theo Page. Once again this

annual contains special articles and features

reviewing the highlights of the past year, an

extensive series of road tests and technical

drawings and a great quantity of photographs

Published October l6th, 19 57

AUIOSPORT

SKILLED ]vIEN!

VACANCIES

FOR

DRIVERS

VEH ICLE
M ECHAN ICS

REGOVERY
M ECHAN ICS

WELDERS

AND

FITTERS

t59 PRAED STREET, 10ilD0il, W.2
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BRITAI N'S BEST CAR BATTERY
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LUCAS BIRM!NGHAM t9JOS

PttbliJrctl nt .ltf (lSpOnt , ng..Prr.d. S-,r""tJ-,dn,t, ll'.1, Edttorial LilEroriilg\ t,y Au:rin Miles, Ltd.,,-Lo,rdou, and pritrted itr
Erwlartd bv Kelihet, Hudson & KearN, Ltd., Hatfietds, Stamlortl Street, Lindot,-5,E.1. Regislercd at thi G.p,O.'qs s 

^ie*spqper.


